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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.

NEW MEXICO,

WEDNESDAY

EVENING, JULY 27. 1904.

forcement. We do not have to propose to "turn the rascals out," for we
TO
have shown in very deed that whenever by diligent Investigation a public official can be found who has betrayed his trust he will be punished to
the full extent of the law without regard to whether he was appointed under a republican or a democratic adf
ministration. This is the efficient
way' to turn the rascals out and to ChicagaAuihoritieg Preparing
To Give Protection To
keep them out, and it has the merit
of sincerity. Moreover the betrayals
Packers
of trust in the last seven years have
been insignificant in number when
compared with the extent of the public
service. Never has the administraKANSAS CITY
tion of the government
been on a
cleaner and higher level; never has
ALLIES TO VOTE
the public work of the nation been
done more honestly and efficiently.
Assuredly it is unwise to change
the policies which have worked so Kxi-ltet- l
Strikers Murderously
well and which are now working so
Attack Union Miners Deportwell. Prosperity has come at home.
ed Prom Colorado. other
The national honor and Interest have
Acts Of VtolciH'o
been upheld abroad. We have placed
the finances of the nation upon a
sound gold basis. We have done this
CHICAGO, Ills., July 27. Chi'f ot
with the aid of many who were
Police Onuiil gave orders to packing
on Page 2.)
their hauling on
companies to do-a- ll
will be strongHalstcad
which
street,
Brained With A Bcd-Po- st
ly patrolled in order to Htford protection to
drivers. The .order
Special to The Optic.
the
house teamout
packing
calling
WATUOUS, July 27. Last night
Issued lust night at recta many
sters
Vlctoriano Trujillo beat tho brains out
drivers employed by other concerns
of Ambrosio Anallya with a bed post.
as all union
are forbidden
manner
In
which
horrible
Despite the
to haul supplies to packing plauts.
Annyila came to his death, public opinWhile it Is said to be the intention
ion fully justifies Trujillo and nr. a
of, tho packers' to ship practically all
hearing today before the Justice of the the meat to outside paints
by rail
peace lie was exonerated.'
and make no effort to take care of
Tor years thero bad been bad blood
the by products, the strikers cause
between the men over the unwelcome them much inconvenience
by shuttattentions Anallya forced on Trojillo's
ing off supplies.
wife A year ago Anaylla had beaten
Violence in Kansas City.
the wouen Injuring hi. seorely. Last
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 27.- - The
night, after taking several drinks, he allied trades of the parting housis
proceeded to a v t iear the gravel will vote ionium upon the question of
pit. where Trujillo and his wife lived. a
sympathetic strike.
He was warned away but forced himnegroes being taken into Ar
Thirty
self Into the lent and asked the wo- mour & Co., in a box car, wore rough.
man to go away wltb hint. She rely handled by a mob today. Several
fused.
Trujillo ordered the intruict shots were fired, but no one was hit.
out whereupon Annyila started fo The police dispersed the niob. Sev
him wl'h a knife. It was then Trujillo eral other outbreaks of violence ocseized the bed post and knocked the curred, J. M. Han in and Cbarle
man down with it. He continued beat- "lilr-ittf- ,
dt port rd Crlpp'o Creek min
ing Mm till life was etlnet.
ers, were mislukn,. for strikebreak
Trujillo and his Jfe- - tirnpe Mbe ers and mucked. Hn is was knock- body out of the tent and going to ed down, kicked in the face, rec ivlng
Watrous, gave themselves up. The several ugly wounds.
story of Anaylla's persecution of the
Stock Yards Fire.
family was well known and the jusCHICAGO,
Ills., July 27. Flte
tice who heard the case accepted
broke out today in the stuck yards In
statement of the ease.
the large refinery of Swift & Co and
soon gained such headway that every
available fire engine In the yard disSheep
trict was called out.
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CerSpeaker Cannon Presides Over Interesting
emonial On Big Veranda of Sagamore
Hill

Home

ROOSEVELT MAKES ELABORATE

RESPONSE

....

Many of The Burning Issues To Be Paramount In
Coming Campaign Treated In Certain Tones
OYSTER BAY, July
Roosevelt was notified
of his nomination for
by the republicans.

27.

of many .different perThe members of a legislative
majority, the officers in the various
departments of tho Administration,
and the Legislative and Executive
branches as towards each other, must
work together with subordination ofi
self to the common end of successful
government. We who have been entrusted with power as public servants
during the past seven years of administration and legislation now come
before tho people content to be judged
by our rpcord of achievement. In the
years that, have gone by we hnve
made the deed square with the word:
and if we are continued In power we
shall unswervingly follow out the
great, lines of public policy which the
'
republican pnrtjr hns already laid
down; a public policy to which we are
giving, and shall give, a united, and

President

sons.

normally today
the presidency
In accordance
with the president's wish the cere- mony, which took place at his country home at Sagamore Hill, was as

TheTormal notification of the action of the convention was made on behalf of the committee representing every state and
territory by Speaker Cannon.
The weather was Jdeal. The veranda extending almost around the
house was decorated with American
flags hung from pillar to pillar. Many
houses in the neighborhood were also
draped with the national colors.
Only three members of the commit-tewere absent.
Among nivited
guests were men prominent in all
walks of life.
At Jthe close of Cannon's address,
the President advanced to the veranda railing and standing under a festoon of flags delivered his speech in
response to the notification. He was
warmly applauded. At the conclusion
of his remarks, the president held an
informal reception and received congratulations.
Those present numbered 125. The
lack of facilities prevented the accommodation of a greater number.
President Roosevelt in response to
the notification said:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the
simple as possible.

therefore an efficient, support.
In all of this we are more fortunate
than our opponents, who now appeal
for confidence on the ground, which
some express and some sock to have
understood,
that If
confidentially
triumphant they may be trusted to
prove false to every principle which in
the last eight years they have laid
down as vital, and to leave undisturbed those very acts of the administration because ..of. which they ask that
the administration itself be driven
from power. Seemingly their present
attitude as to their past record Is that
Notification Committee:
some of them were mistaken and
I am deeply sensible of the high others Insincere, We make our aphonor conferred upon mo by the re- peal In a wholly different spirit We
presentatives of the republican party are not constrained to keep silent on
assembled In convention, and I accept any vital question; we are divided on
the nomination for the Presidency no vital question; our policy Is conwith solemn realization of the oblig- tinuous, and Is the same for all secations which I assume. I heartily ap- tions and localities. There Is nothing
prove the declaration of principles experimental about the government
which the Republican National Con- we ask the people to continue In
vention has adopted, and at some power, for our performance In the
future day I shall communicate to past, our proved governmental effiyou, Mr. Chairman, more at length and ciency, is a guarantee as to our prein detail a formal written accept nncc mises for the future. Our opponents,
of the nomination.
eltlipr openly or secretly, according to
Three years ago I became president their several temperaments, now ask
because of the death of my lamented the people to trust their present proI then stated that It was mises In consideration of the fact that
predecessor.
my purpose to carry out his principles they intend to treat their put prom
and polices for the honor and the in- 'ses ns null and void.We know our own
terest of the country. To the best j minds and we have kept of the snme
of my abitllty I have kept the promise mtnn ror a suttieienr. icngtn or time to
thus made. If next November my give to our policy coherence and Rant
countrymen confirm at the polls tho ty. In such a fundamental matter as
action
convention yon represent, the enforcement of the law we do not
I shall, .under Providence, continue to have to depend upon promises,
lint
work with an eye single to tho wel- merely to ask that, our record be taken
fare of all our people.
as an earnest of What we shall con
A party is of worth only In so far
tinue to do. In dealing with the great
as it promotes the national Interest, organizations known as trusts, we do
and every official, high or low, can not have to explain why the lawn were
serve his party best by rendering to not enforced, but to point- - out that
the people the best service of which he they actually have been enforced and
Is
Effective government that legislation has been enacted to
capable.
comes only as the result of the loyal Increase the effectiveness of their en
cf-th-

non-unio-

Tru-Jillo'- s

Shipping

To Africa
the
William
Mcintosh,
wealthy
Merino sheep raiser from the Esttancia
country, Is In the city today, to enjoy metropolitan life for a few days,
says the Albuquerque citizen.
Mr. Mcintosh stales that representatives of Adams & Co., of Boston,
about
Mass., recently
purchased
the
1,000,000 pounds of 'wool from
sheep raisers of that neighborhood,
including himself, and shipped the
entire output over the Santa Fe Central and Rock Island roads to the

east

;

Mr. Mcintosh also states that Chas.
F. Hui. formerly of this city but now
of El Paso, Is now at Estnncla loading wethers and ewes for South Af
rica. Mr. Hunt has a contract to fur
nish 104,000 sheep, anything over 80
pounds In live weight, for South Africa, at the rate of 7,000 a month, and
will make his first monthly shipment
from Estancla. The sheep raisers of
the Estancla plains are furnishing
the first shipment, and over 2,000 of
the 7,000 have been selected from the
flocks of Mr. Mcintosh.
Speaking of the Estnncla country,
Mr. Mcintosh says for twenty miles
east of Estancla grass In great abundance Is over a foot high and all the
water holes full of fine water, the re
sult of recent good rains. In the Im
mediate vicinity of EstanclB, says Mr,
Witling, How Mcintosh, there has been some rains,
but not enough to cover the plains
with anything like a good growth of
However, the sheep are all In
ences to the people at the polls and let grass.
good condition, and some of the
them decide who Is rlghV
wethers and ewes he sold to Mr. Hunt
To this suggestion Secretary Hayare rolling fat
wood of the Western Federation of
Miners replied; "Calling off the mil- THREE MEXICAN MURDERERS
itia has not the slightest logical bearESCAPE FROM JAIL.
ing upon the proposition to call off
Ivl? PASO, Texas, July 27. Three
the strike. Never was there any oc- Mexicans held for murder and robcasion for calling out the mllltla and
bery of American prospectors In
Governor Peabody calls off his dogs
escaped from Jail In a border
of war at this time solely on account town
opposite Douglas, Ariz. It li
of the great pressure brought to bear said
they were liberated by a woman
j upon him by tho managers ol tho
wbo gave the guards whiskey wltb
which they became intoxicated.
party.'

I

'

Militia Called A way
rom Cripple Creek
Bombastic Gen. Hell, However Wasn't
Tho Strike Shou'd Be Called Off Says Poabody
DENVER, Colo., July 27. Adjutant
General Hell dissents from the opin-

ion of Governor Peabody that Cripple
sufficiently pacified to Justify the withdrawal of troops which
was done last night by the governor's
Creek-i-

s

order.
"I look for a clash now, military
ruje Is ended ,"sald Bell.
"I called off the militia; now let
the unions call off the strike," said
Governor Peabody.
"We can then submit our 'differ

3o-nor-

i

Rumors of incendiarism were rife.
the
showed
Examination, however,
cause of the blaze to have been an
overheated dynamo.
Many tierces of
lard exploded
burning
spreading
grease. The firemen ninnaged to
keep the fire from spreading.
Tiie comer. I a of the
vt'C
said to be valued at $mo,Oti(h
Extensive Picketing.
CHICAGO, Ills., July 27. Besides
the fire, another tumult at the stock
yards today was caused by the fact
that wholesale picketing was. Inaugurated. Wagons carrying materials
for various plants were turned back
at every gate.
Numerous
small

clashes resulted.
The stock handlers returned to
work In the yardu today to assist In
delivering ntock to Independent packers not involved 1n the strike. '
Members of the board of arblration
held a conference with the labor
leaders after which they sought a
conference with the packing Interests.
Woman Mobbed.
CHICAGO, Ills., July 27. Kitty
English, forewoman of tho sewing department of the. Swift plant, .was
mobbed by a crowd of girls who beat
her, tore her clothing and a'antir?
her face with a knife.
It Is announced tho packers at
present would male no general atteamsters.
tempt to employ
Plans have been made to deliver meat
by railroad to branches throughout
the city."
non-unio-
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Democratic Call.
A convention

of

the

ENGLAND

democratic

voters of the territory ot New Mexico
In hereby called to meet at Las Vegas.
New Mexico, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon on Thursday, August 25, 1904, for
the purpose of nominating a candidate
for delegate to represent New Mexico
In the
congress ot the United States.
The democratic electors of Now
Mexico, and all who believe in the
principles of policies as announced in
the platform adopted by the national
democratic
convention begun and
holtTen on the sixth day of July,
1904, at St. Louis, Missouri, and all
who believe In reform in territorial affairs as now administered, and all who
believe that officials are only the servants of and not the masters of the
people, are respectfully and cordially
Invited to unite under this call and
take part In the selection ot delegates
to said convention to be held at Las
Vegas, as aforesaid.
The several counties will bo entitled to representation in said convention as follows:
Bernalillo, five delegates; Chaves,
eight delegates; Colfax, eleven dole.
gats; Dona Ana, five deelgittos; Eddy,
five delegates; Grant, nlno delegates;
Leonard Wood, five delegates; Lincoln, seven delegates; Luna, three
delegates; McKlnlcy, two delegates;
Morn, ten delegntes; Rio Arriba, nine
delegates; Roosevelt, two delegates;
Sandoval, two delegates; Sati Juan,
four delegates; San Miguel, twenty
delegates; Santa Fe, twelve delegates;
Sierra, four delegates; Socorro, tenj
delegates: Taos. Muht delegates: Tor-- i
ranee county, two delegates; I'nlon,
etght delegates; Valencia, two Auafifty-sixt-

WILL DEMAND
FULLEST

BEPARAT

h

British Cabinet Decides That Measures1
Otherwise Be Taken To Follow Up D-

Will

iplomatic iDemands

TENSE SITUATION GROWING MORE SERIOUS
Oku Wins Series of Brilliant -- Victories Capturing
All Strategic Points At Ta Tche Kiao

The British
Between 40,000 and 50,000 men are
before Port Arthur. RT8
Instructions
operating
government
sending
to Sir Charles Harding, ambassador Japanese are apparently conducting
slow engineering advances.
to It us nl a, to energetically Jprteaf.!
Japanese Loes.
against the sinking of the" British ' TOKIO,
July 27. Tho Japanese
steamer Knight Commander by the casualties before Ta Tche Kluo wore
Vladivostok squadron.
eight hundred.
Defense Committee Meets
Premier Dulfuur and colleagues deLONDON, July 27. A lengthy meet. ;
cided, to demand tho fullest reparation shall be made by Rustla or Ing of the defense committee took
measures will bo taken to follow up place today under the presidency ot
tho diplomatic demands. The safety Premier Balfour. The question .at isof the British flag must bo conceded sue between Ttussia and Great Britain
Sir Robert
and future protection to neutral ship- - was under discussion,
'
assured.. Despatches fiom Kliilay, attorney general, was called
Blt CI"ml
tho British In toadvlse as to questions of interconfirm
the re- - national law Involved.
Toklo,
ambassador
at
Kntos
'
l'"1'"1 ,,mt
Kulht
Squadron Seen.
County committeemen, or members
board.
on
of
n
war
contraband
TOKIO,
nusslan
July 27. Tho
of the territorial committed In whleh
thoro Is no county committee, are !.H Bi ll lull authorities unite on the Vladivostok siiuudron was seen sixty'
point that there was no Justification miles off Toklo Bay at dawn thla
hereby directed to name the place, date
for sinking the vessel.
morning. It then moved south.
when
where
hour
and
and
precinct
Steamer Arrives.
Germany Back Down.
primaries shall be hold, nnd give duo
27. Tho Herlln
NEW
YORK,
ALGIERS.
July
July 27. The steamer
In
some
notice of at least ten days
of th
Herald cables Malacca, seined in the Red sea by the
newspaper published In the county, correspondent
that after Russia gave Germany sat- Smolensk and St. Petersburg, arrived
and cause to be posted notices In at
in the matter of the seizures here with a prl.o crew on board.
isfaction
lenst four public places In each pre- !of
lleltiileh and Scnndin, all
Prlnz
the
Breach of Law.
cinct, slating the date of the precinct Idea of
up Kngluud In a probacking
LONDON. July 27.Preniler
contho
the
and
dale
county
primary
test uguimit the passage of Ihq Darannounced in the house of comvention will be held, the linnm of tho
danelles by tin; Russian volunteer mons today that tho .British,. governsiwt
precinct chairman, place, "date,
fleet WHS alllilidoned.
ment regards the sinking of the
hour primaries will bo held.
Malacca Released.
Knight Commander as a breach of InChairman and secretaries of county
ALGIERS. July 27. After a
ternational
law. .
conventions are directed to forward a
conference between the Hi
Released.
Steamers
true list of the names of such delennd linsnlmi cmimilH and Ciiutuln
SUKZ, July 27. The steamers Forbe
s
alternates
and
elected
may
gates
S(.hwal.u rmm)llIM(nK ,ne prhe crew mosa and Holsatla, captured In the
to said territorial convention, to the
on the Malacca, It was announced the Red sea by Russian volunteers, have
secretary of the democratic central prlxe crew would bo withdrawn and been
released here.
committee of New Mexico, by the next
the Russian flag replaced by the Itrlt- .
1.
i
.
..
I
e
MUM
.1
,ll
...". 1.1... C.HVf.HHM,, )sh (h3 .,n(ti T,,e wrj,.r, (0 glr. WISCONSIN PROHIBITION.
.........
n.i.iHAM..i... ......
iu ...... ui
......CM..
ISTS AT MADISON
r,,n(1(lf the Malacca were a complete
New Mexico,
'KurprlHc, to Captain Schwarts.
MADISON. Wis., July 27. ProhibiAnd notice Is further given that!
'Patkin Admits It.
tionists of Wisconsin assembled in
there will be a meeting of the demo- j ST. PKTEItSIIUKO. July 27. A Madison
today for a two days' convencratic central committee of New Mexi- telegram was received frorm General
tion, Nearly every county In the state
co, at 9 o'clock in tho forenoon, ThursKuropatkln today confirming the oc- Is fully represented. The convention
day, August 2!5, 1904, at Which all cupation of Ta Tclus Kluo by the will name
candidates for state offices
members of said committee are earnzr, adding that and decide upon plans for pursuing
July
Japanese
estly requested to bo present In per-so- the Jnpnncut) division had moved on a vigorous campaign this fall.
W. 8. HOI'IOWULL,
lint Cheng.
Chairman Democratic Central Com
Mor War Ships.
AMOLE BEATEN
mittee of New Mexico.
ST, PKTKItSHriia, July 27, An
AND ROBBED.
N. D. LAUGIIUN,
COLORADO SPRINGS, July 27.
Imperial Uknso has boon Issued pine
Secretary Democratic Central Com- - Ing seven merchantmen, purchased Wui. Amolc, former watchman ot the
mltteo of New Mexico.
abroad on the navy list, four as sec- Portland mine, who wag arrested by
Santa Ke, N. M., July 22, l!)0l,
ond class crullers nnd Hie others as tho troops and who was released
to bo- - after examination by a military board
transports. There Is reai-oat Victor, arrived here In an exhaust. ,
Train Robber Confesses
ed condition ami with welts on his
'
fleet sttamcrs the war status of which back from a whipping he received
SPOKANE.
27.
Is In dispute.
Wash., July
at Victor at the hands, he says, of
'
Oku's Victory.
Goorge P. Hammond, one of the ban.
four masked men. who 'beat and
dlts who dynamited the Northern Pa- of robbed him and tan him out of town
TOKIO, July 27 The army
clflc passenger train near Ucarmouth, General Oku, combined wlih what Is toward Canyon
City. A mole was not
Mont., June 16, hns made a full con- - known as the Takushan forces, at a onion man. He worked for the
fesiilon to Sheriff Doiist. He says th8! tacked Ta Tche Kluo Sunday and Portland
company several years.
booty secured was about $.1,G00 and , Monday and captured all the import-40i.fi;
small dlamouds.
lie guided the ant topographical keys. The Russian TAMMANY LEADER PAYS
officers to two caches where some forc consisted of five divisions.
VISIT TO PARKER.
Port Arthur's Condition.
money and diamond
were found.
27. Chas.
KSOPL'S.
F.
July
.
O
MAO YANd, July 27. A Ruslan Murphy, leader of Tammany hall,
DAKOTA TRAP 8HOOTINQ
corrcf ponilent of the Associated Ptcss came today to visit Judge Parker.
TOURNAMENT who Just arrived
here after two
GIIAND FORKS, N. I)., July 27.
months' stay at Port Arthur, gives an BRYAN SPEAKS AT'DELAVAN
The interstate trap shooting tourna- Interesting narrative of the situation
LAKE ASSEMBLY
ment under the auspices of the Grand of the beleaguered fortress, when he
DEAVAN, Wis,, July 27. William J.
Porks Gun Club opened today. The left July 14, showing that Japan op- Bryan wna the chief speaker today at
two days' program provides for eight erations until then had not advanced tho opening of the seventh annual sesflftoonblrd events each day. The ai fnr as supposed. Heveiaj Rusidun sion of the Detavan Lake assembly.
large number and high standing of tucceeseg are chronicled but no men. Tils subject was "The Value of an
the contestants combine to glvo prom- tion Is made of the reported Japnn-es- Ideal." The assembly will continue
reverse with a losa of 30,000 men. for ten daya.
ise of the most successful tournament
ever pulled off In this state.
LONDON,

July

27.

Is

.

'i"''''

Hal-fo-

-.-

I

REUNION OF CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
NEW YORK. July 27. Tho men
who constituted the state constituNORTH CAROLINA EDITORS
tional convention of 191 began a two
IN ANNUAL CONVENTION
A
this
in
reunion
city
today.
days'
CITY. N. C, July 27.
MOnrciIKAD,
banquet at Delrnonlco'g has been ar
Kdltors of North Carolina, memtomorrow
and
for
evening,
this
ranged
a shore dinner at Coney Island will bers of the state press association,
are rounded up at the Atlantic Hotel
i be had.
Goverfor their annual convention.
Lee
When In need or
tyllsb nor Aycock, General Kltzhiigh
Job work at rook bottom price, con- and other men of wide prominence are
sult your own Interest and The Op-tl- scheduled to speak during the two
v
office at the am
days' session.'

tin,
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Democrats Of Oklahoma
Nominate Franti Matthevo

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., July 27. clause of the Hamilton statehood bill,
Frank Matthews wag nomlnatej for fixing the capital at Guthrie until
was passed. The populist concongress by acclamation by the terri- 1910,
vention, also In session here, reject
torial democratic convention on the
vote the of
i td by an overwhelming
twentieth ballot after an all night f,,r of fulrm m
X)f ,n
democrat,
session. A resolution repudiating the and nominated A. T. Straugben.
(

President Formally
Notified at Oyster Bay

ESTABLISHED

Last Week of

IA76

'

(Continued From Page One.)
merly our opponents, but who would
neither openly support nor silently
acquiesce b the heresy of unsound

,

finance: and we have done It against
the convinced and violent opposition
of the mast of our present opponents
who still refuse to recant the unsound
opinions which for the moment they
think It Inexpedient to assert We
know what we mean when we speak
of an honest and stable currency.
We mean the same thing from year to
year. We do. not have ro avoid a definite and conclusive committal on the
most Important issue which has recently been before the people, and
which may at any time In the near
future be before them again. Upon
the principle! which underlie this Issue the convictions of half of our
number do not clash with those of
the other half. So long as the republican party la in power the gold standard is settled, not as a matter of temporary political expediency, not because of shifting conditions in the production- of gold In certain mining centers, but In accordance with what we
regard as the fundamental principles
of national morality and wlwlom.
Under 'the financial legislation
which we have enacted there In now
anipla circulation for every business
need; and every dollar of this circulation is worth a dollar In gold. We
have reduced the Interest-bearing
debt and in still larger measure the
Interest on that debt. All of the war
taxes Imposed during tho Spanish war
have been rmnoved with a view to relieve the people and to prevent the
accummulutinn

of

nn

unnoccHBary

surplus. The" result Is that hardly
ever before have thu expenditure and
income of the guvrrnnu'iit so closely
corresponded. In the fiscal year that
has just closed thu cxcckh of Income
over the ordinary expenditures was
nine million dollars. This docs not
take account of the fifty millions expended out of the ncmmmiilatcd surplus for the purchase of the Isjthinlun
Canal. It Is an itxtraodlnary proof of
tlm sound ftiinncliil condition of the
nation that instead of following the
UHtiRl course In
such matters und
burden
the
upon posterity
throwing
by nn Issue of bonds, we were able
to make the payment oiitrlKht and
yet after it to have In the treasury a
aurpliis of one hundred and fifty mo
millions. Moreover, we were able to
pay this fifty millions of dollars out
of hand without causing tho alii(httat
dlsturbsnce to business conditions.
We 'have enacted a' tariff law tin
dor which during the past few years
the country bus attained a- IiHi;M of
material well bulng never before
, reached.
Wages are higher than ever
before. That whenever
the need
arise there ulimiM be a readjustment
of the tariff schedules Is undoubted;
but such changes can with safety be
made only by those whose devotion to
the principle of a protective tariff is
beyond question; fur otherwise the
changes would amount not to
but to repeal. The readjustment when made must maintain
and not destroy the protective principle. .To the farmer, the merchant,
the manufacturer this Is vllul; but
perhaps no other man Is so much InIn the
terested as the
l
econoirislntalnanee of our
mic system, both' as
the flnim-ceand the tariff. The standard of
Is higher
living of our
than that of any other country, and
it can not so remain unless we have a
protective .tariff which shall always
keep as a minimum a rate of duty sufficient to cover the difference
n the labor cost here and abroad.
Those who, like our opponents, ' denounce protection as a robbery" ther-bexplicitly commit themselves to
the proposition that if they were to
revise the tariff no bed would be
paid to the necessity of meeting (his
difference between the stamlnrds of
living
here and In
other count rle; and therefore on this
point their antagonism to our position is fundamental. Here again we
that their promts and ours he
Judged by hat has been done In the
Immediate past. We ak that sober
and acnslble men com pare the workings of the preattil tarirf law, and the
conditions
which obtain under It,
with the working of the preceding
tariff law of 1hf3 and the conditions
which that tsrirf of lv.i,1 helped to
bring atioitt.
W
believe in rerlorocltr with
foreign nations on the terms outlined
in President McKlnley'a lat speech,
which urged the extension
of our
"foreign markets by reciprocal agree.
me.nl
whenever they could be made
without injury to American Industry
and labor. It is a singular fact that
""" only grvat reciprocity treaty rewith Cub- a- was
cently adopted-th- at
finally opputed almost alone by the
representative of the very party
t

wage-worke-

wage-worker- s

fr

ak

wage-worke-

which now states that it favors reciprocity .And here again we ask that the
worth of our word be Judged by comparing their deeds with ours. On this
Cuban reclproctly treaty there were
at the outset grave differences of
opinion among ourselves; and the not
able thing In the negotiation and rati
fication of the treaty, and In the legis
lation which carried it Into effect,
was the highly practical manner in
which wiihoutsacrltjloe Uf principle
were
of opinion
these difference
reconciled. There was no rupture of
a great party, but an excellent practical outcome, the result of the har
of two succesmonious
sive president and two successive
This is an illustration 01
congresses.
the governing; capacity which entitle
us to the confidence of the people not
only la our purpose but In our prac
tical ability to aohleve those pur
poses.' Judging by the history of the
last twelve yean, down to this very
month, is there justification for becircumlieving that under similar
stances and with similar initial differences of opinion, our opponent would
have achieved any practical result?
We have already shown in actual
fact thnt our policy Is to do fair and
equal justice to all men, paying no
heed to whether a man Is rich or poor;
paying no heed to his race, his creed,
or his birthplace.
of
We recognize the organization
capital and the organization of labor as natural outcomes of our industrial system. Hach kind of organization Is to bo favored so long as It acts
in a spirit of jimtlca and of regard
for the rights of. others, Kaon Is to
bo granted the full protection of the
law, and each In turn in to he held
to a strict obedience to the law; for
no man Is uhove It arid no man below It. The humblest Individual is to
have his rights safeguarded an scrupulously as those of the strongeHt organization, for each Is to receive Justice, no more and no less. The problems with which wo have to deal In
our modem industrial and social Ufa
are manifold; but the spirit In which
It Is neresnry to approach their solu
tion Is simply the spirit of honesty, of
courage, and of common setiHo.
In inaugurating the. great work of
Irrigation In the west tho administration has been enabled by congress to
take one of the. longest strides ever
taken under our government townrd
utilizing our vtint national domain for
the settler, the actual home maker.
Kver since this continent was discovered tho need of a.t Isthmian ennui
to connect tho I'acirio and tho Allan-tihas been recognized; and ever
since the birth of our nation such a
canal has been pluiined. At last the
dream hns become a realtly. The
Isthmian canal Is now being built by
tho government of ilm I'nlted Stall's.
We conducted tho negotiation for Its
construction with the nicest and most
scrupulous honor, and in a spirit of
the largest generosity toward those
through whose territory It was to run.
Kvery sinister effort which could bo
devised by tho spirit of faction or the
spirit of self Interest was made In or
der to defeat the treaty with Panama
nnd thereby prevent tho consummation of this work, Tho construction
of tho canal la now an assured fact;
but most certainty It Is unwlne to entrust the carrying out of no momentous a policy to those who have endeavored to defeat the whole under
taking.
Our foreign policy has been so eonducted that, while not. one of our
just claims has been sacrificed, our
relations with all foreign iiatluis nre
now of the moxt peaceful kind; there
Is not a cloud on the horlicon.
The
last cause of Irritation between im
and any other nation was removed
by the settlement of the Alaskan boun
dary.
In tho Curildiean sea we have made
good our prohilses of independence
to Cuba, and have proved our amirr
tlon that our mission in the Island
was one of Justice on,! not of self ni?.
and thereby "no less
groudlxement;
than by our art Ion In WiicihIh ami
Panama we have shown that the Monroe doctrine Is a living reality, de
signed for the hurt of no tint Ion, but
for the protection of civilization on
Ilm western continent, Bud for the
Our steady
peace of the world.growth of power has gone hand in
band with a strenKthening dlsponi-tloto use this power with strict
regard for the rights of others, and
for the cause of International justice
nnd giHidwill.
We oarncNtly denlre friendship with
all tl,( nation of the NYw and oil
worlds; and we endeavor to place
our relations with them uimui a imslx
of reciprocal advantage Instead of ho
l Hit sr.
We hold that the prosperity
of each nation I an aid to and not
a hindrance to the prosperity of in her
nations. We seek International amity
(Continued on Page Seven.)
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First national Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.

Santa
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"CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET -

Clearing Sale

Senn-Annu-

al

Which is still in full bloom. Deductions in all
departments is convincing tho most skeptical.
,
For this week only, have arranged a real

Pp Timn Table.

Slauahter Sale of Ladies' Waisis and Skirts

EAST HOUND.

No. 2 (daily) arrives
p, m., departs
2:25 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) arrives 1:30 a. m., departs Waists worth. . .75c, 85c, 08c, 11.00, tl.25, tl.50, tl.75, 12.Q0, 12.25, t2.50, t2.75, 13.00
2.-0-

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A, R SMITH,

E

Vice-Preside-

1:40

COEUL BAfflG

BUSS

Liberal Stop over Privileges uppJy on all

.$1.50 and $2.00

$4.50

and $5 Silk Waists

at $3.00

Skirts worth
$1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $2.00, $3.00, $4 00, $5.00, $0.00

will go

and $850

at
and $6.00

75c, 90c, $1.40, $1.00, $2.25, $3.00, $4.00, $4.50

First-clns-

I

lii kets

s

All other goods in the same proportion, We inver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
tend to make this sale a grert success, so don't miss
La Junta 10:'20 p. m., connecting with
this sale, as it is money in ) our pocket.
No. o, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 0:35 a. m., Denver 9:110 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping curs to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m.,
with No. 003, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at 'Pueblo 2:00 p.
m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. in., Den
ver 0:00 p.m.
No. 1 has Pullman nnd tourist sleep
ing curs for Southern California points 2
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep,
nig- cars for Northern California
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for
The Scenic Line of the World
Kl Paso, Deming, Silver City und all
points iu Mexi-- Southern New MexiThe most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
co and Arizona.
.
mining camps and agricultural districts in
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and W ashing. ou
Trail m depart from Santa Pe, N. M., at. 9 a.m. and arrive at 0:20
Low Rata to Pagosa Springs,
p. ra. dally except Sunday, making connections with U through
east and west bound trains.
The D. & R. O. name a rate of li
All Through Trains carry the latest' pattern Pullman Staudard
for the round trip, Santa Fe to Pa
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
gosa Springs and return, limited to 86
Dining cars, service a la carte
K.
3.
H
T.
A.
Q.
P.
days.
Hooper,
Pullman reservations made by .telegraph upon application F01
McBrlde, agent
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

BALTIMORE & OHIO
WESTERN RAILROAD
ft

Free Ifecliiiing Cbsir Cms to Louisville. Dining Curs a la carte.
For time tables end World's Fair Folders, address

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

6

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,

!

Assist nut (iciKTiil Pitfhfiigcr Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

S.

S!

o,

Kliort and iJirect Line from Kt. Louis to Cincinnati, Columbus,
Pitthburg, Washington, Philadelphia, New York.

M.

Store

YHE PEOPLE'S

VIA

'

All

$255 and $2.75

-

VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE

$

few Shirt Waist Suits left

Cheap at ..... .
Will go at

Nob. 3 and 4 California limiteds,

World's Fair City

C

.90, 11.10, 11.40, $150, $1.00, 11.90, 12.00, 12.25

.75,

A

1:35 p. m.,

1

TIME DEPOSITS solid fullman trams witn dining, compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleencars to Chicago, Kansas City and
lng
FOREIGN EXCHANGEst. Ijouis, and a Fuilman car Icr Den

AND

C5o,,

031

GO EAST VIA

fa

at. . . . . .50c, 60c,

(daily) arrives
departs
2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. mM departs
5:40 p. m.
No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
suiu a. m., departs o: a. m.
No.

TRANSACTED

INTEREST PAID
I8SUEUD0MEST1G

Will go

WEST HOUND.

D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

ilALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A

am..

No. 4 (Wednesday and Saturday) ar
rives 4: Jo a. m., departs 4:4U a. m

nt

We promptly oliuiln II. S. mill

S. K. HOOPER

J. B. DAVIS.

SHATTUC,

Fe.

.

Ganeral Passrmr and Ticket
.
Aaent. Oenver. C nlo.

Local Agent,
M.
N.

T. P. A., Room 4, Union Station, Denver, Colorado.

'
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Patent Onicaj
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New Machinery for Making Cituhfd Granite for

CEMENT WALKS
The Bed Qualify.

Intimates

given on In

and ston
buildings.

s

m-

-

All Work

Guaranteed.

W. W. WALLACE

S

on

all
work

E Rosenwald

& Son,

South Side

hone 280

REMARKABLE VALUES

P

Ala
33i

to reduce
TN order
t. . .

II

1777)

PER CENT OFF

large stock of
...
....j
win oner is a bpec
mgii grdac piunws,
idl inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTY'THREE AND ONE.THIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

-

our- - present
. we ii

3

i

A good

upright, for S185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00,
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price

I
E

second-han- d

SUM) (IN KAsV
r

t

ic

EL

...r

3

clean up what's left.

3

The Earth U a new uicnth! Illu
tralPd Journal, publlHhcd by ibe San-lFe. Telia the tnilh about the great
eonthwoHt
and CalKorn a tli irutb
la good enough.
artlrlea
Frpqucnt
ilcacrlblng your art of tho country.
Conialna lettora wrttteo bjr farmera,
itoi'ktneo and
men who
tinvu auccoeded and who gifo tht ra-onwhy. Strong editorials and
mlHCcliany.

a

yards to a customer.

n

CNGLISH PERCALES, the best
made, 36 inches wide, which
we sell for 12fc regular,

V

SDCC ial

8-- k

a

Remember these are
the BEST GOODS

Dress Gingham a gingham that has a name, don't forget. Ask
1

The Optic will do your Job printing
In tho best poalb1o atylo and at. tho
lowest prlcea. The bninoa man who
frlera becauao cltUena vend for
thing, la liia line to other cltloa and
then inula bla own printing to aome
cheap east or n eetabllahuient where

tho character of tho work ia cheapor
than the price, ta nothing If not Incon

alatnt

2 for 25 Cents

66 TdDnOfS ED an
FJodipgIJ
for it. it's fast color and gives satisfaction.

TEE13

Want tno Earthf

fruit-raiiier-

ONLY a small stock of
GOODS left,
which will be closed out
at very low prices to

3

UiiiiIk Music Co.
-

:

Do You

P.WIKMS

I5EST QUALITY

Standard-te-

3
3

11V

Bonnets
ffA Sun

Lonsdale or Fruit of
'TpErim
yards
of the Loom Muslin for - . u UILp

Remember the name -- This is

3
a.rd others. 3

,:'.'

X)

prices made on Ladies'
WE will discount any
in tqIiiq anH nim.lit.T7 Vlfl.v- ing the largest stock in town. Seeing is Believing. COME A ND LOOK

)777)
UUJJ

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts
-

Standard Prints, large

usut yards
stock to select from,
ten yards to a customer - -

MOT

FiOT M EMT

Tabic Linens, Towels, Napkins,

ANY

PR.ICE

E. ROSENWALD & SON

WEDNESDAY EVENING. JULY

LASv VEGAS

27- -.

AT ALBUQUERQUE
Plana for the new car sbP3 l
deAlbuquerque, to replace those
master
stroyed by fire, arrived at the
mechanic's office yesterday and will
now be forwarded to the bead office
Alfor a final inspection, says the
new strucThe
Journal.
buquerque
ture, according to the plans, call for
corrugated iron with an iron roof.
The cost will be $23,696.48, represent,
ing an expenditure of nearly three
times that of the burned buildings.
The car shops will consist of four
distinct buildings. The main building, which will contain the car mills
proper, pattern shops, paint, storage
and the other larger departments,
will be 200x90 feet. The wheel shop
will be 80x50; the boiler shop, 24x40,
and the lavatory 11x25.
Most of the machinery is now on
the ground, covered by canvass and
all that delays Immediate construction
is the final approving of the plans.
It is expected that this will be done
at once and that material for the
buildings will be sent from the factories of the contractors as soon as
the road announces that it is ready
for the construction work to begin.
The final erection of the buildings
cannot be put off much longer, as the
local officials feel the loss oi iuu ctu
shops in their work.
The buildings are far more modern
as planned, and on a larger 'scale,
than the old slps which burned, and
Albuquerque will in this way be bene,
fitted by the fire which was considered a blow to the city when it took

R. Smith, professor of vngin-MOTHER CRAY'S
at the New Mexico School of;
POWDERS
SWEET
at Socorro has gone to KiKih-leCHILDREN.
FOR
county to examine public lam's
A Omin tieir for J'vrriNhnrw,
II en ilnrfat.
f'nnwlipmlon
which have been selected for the
Trwubli-a- ,
simm'b
anl
IliMordrm.
tue
if
maintenance
and
support
Ufilhn (Iran.
Vsrm. ThAf llrfltk mi f '.il.la
'school and to "make a report to tho
'
No. VurncuV. A. S. OLMSTED. L Roy. N Y.
board of regents thereon.
Mrs. Trank McKee and children of
Bronchitis for Twenty Years
Albuquerque have gone to Log Anof
Mrs.
Minerva
Dauvllle,
Smith,
The Raton Reporter says: One of
tot geles for a visit of some weeks edura-tiothe most enjoyable picnics ever given 111., writes: "I had bronchitis
unIn California coast resorts. Mrs.
relief
twenty yearn and never, got
on the Sugarite was that of Hope til
I used Foley's Honey and Tit which McKee is the wife of tho mayor ot
lodge No. 97, International Associa- is a sure cure."
the Duke City.
tion of Machinists, and Ladies' Auxhis
for
Whalen
Fe
left
John
Santa
iliary No. 15. I. A. of M., Thursday home
Your Kidneys for R'icurratls.w
in Toledo, Ohio, after having Treat
' When
Ball games and rural sports were the
you are suffering from rhevi
an
two
J
Fe
Santa
years in
umatism, the kidneys must he attendorder of the day. In the ball game j spent
ed to at once so that they will elimibetween the a'uxlliary and the ma- - dnl,'. wher he ha8 mad0
nate the uric acid from the blood.
friends
victoroff
came
the
ladies
chinists,
Foley's Kidney Cure is tho most effective remedy for this purpose. R.
ious, much to the chagrin of the boys.
the Children.
Safeguard
r.
"AfThe ladies put up two other warm
Notwithstanding all that Is done terHopkins, of Polar, Wis., says. three
doctoring
games, and surprised all by their by boards cf health and charltablj years unsuccesfifolly
for rheumatism with the best
inclined persons, the death rate among
ability to handle the sphere.
small children is very high during the doctors, I tried Foley's Kidney Cure
and It cured me. I 'cnnnot speak too
.
.
It
,
After a conference with A. E. Ire- - ,
tB
not highly of this grent medicine."
Therfl
arfl
by straining out
land, general organizer for the Amer-- ; probably one case of bowel complaint purifies the blood
and tones up tho whole
lean Federation of Labor, ten ma-'i- ' a hundred, however, that could :.ot impurities
system. Cures kidney and bladder
Ch
th.
cured
melJ
b,
chinists' apprentices Joined in the
troubles For sale by Depot Drug
Store.
machinists' strike at the Santa Fe Remed
Mr
Frank
of
Rlggs
'
shops Saturday. Ireland left the same llnville, N. Y.. in speaRing of thisMrs. E. Y. Gonzales of Alilquiqu &r.
- remedy
said: "I have found it exChaat
mass
a
hold
to
meeting
day
rind ion in ViavA a simnlv fit PhomViAf. rived In Albuquerque and Is the guest
nute: He says he will return to New.
of Felipe Dclgado.
.Mrs. Gonzales
ton and establish a picket line at Remedy on hand. It has been a familv
will
remain
in
Fe
Santa
sonip time for
the shops.Topeka Journal.
safeguard and while especially ben- the benefit ot
her health.
eficial to children, it Is equally good
in
cases. I recommend it cheer
Engineer O. L Kendall, who re- - 4ii 71adult
tr n n si nitthntit incniii nHnn " Pst
During the summer kidney lrregu
ale' by a Drugg,Bla...
signed his positn at Albuquerque
laritles are often caused by excessive
.
went
to California,
some time ago and
drinking or being overheated. Attend
has returned to Winslow and taken a! Dr. and Mrs. C. 11. Conner and to the kidneys at once by uslni
child of Albuquerque have gane east Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by
run on the third division.
jfor a visit and will take in the St. Depot Drug Store.
V. Vtzzettl, the popular
superin - Louis World's Fair before returning.
Miss Mary Sena, sister of 3. D.
tendent ot the Fred Harvey eating The doctor will also be at the ichnol
Sena, clerk of the supreme court, re.
houses and lunch confers on the coast of osteopathy at Kliksville, Mo., for
turned to Albuquerque from Ray ado,
lines, has been seriously 111 at his gome weeks.
where she has been visiting her sishome in Los Angeles.
ter, Mrs. C. F. Abreu for the past
Cheerfully Recommended for
two

Eastern, proper conAlbuquerque
tracts for an additional number of
telegraph poles and for additional
piling and bridge timber have bt?n
let to Eugenlo Romero of Las Vegas
and S. O. Fletcher of Santa Fe. The
grade of fourteen niles which was
constructed sometime ago Is la good
condition and ready for the ties.

'

...

Sh?;

13.

For the first six months of 1904,
no railway in this country has yne
The
Into the hands of a receiver.
Railway Age calls attention to this
remarkable fact. While two or three
minor companies have passed their
dividends, out of nearly 1,800 operat
ing and subsidiary roads, only tlx,
representing but about 300 miles of
line, have defaulted In their interest
or otherwise .confessed insolvency
thus far In 1904.,
Another fact noted is that only
twenty railroads, with less than a
f
thousand miles of line, not
of one per cent of the mileage In the
country, are at the present time in
the hands of receivers. One of the
reasons for this strong showing is
found in the absorption of many of
the weaker companies bythe larger
roads.
The consolidation that hag been
going on In railroads must have played no small part In keeping the
small and weaker roads out of financial difficulties. To this fact and
to a general healthy increase In rail
road business during the first half
of 1904, may be attributed the lack
of failures and receiverships reported by the Journal of Railway topics
and statistics.
one-hal-

Work Going On.
J. R. FarwelL chief engineer of the
railroad, left
Albuquerque Eastern
Santa Fe for Moriarity, where be bas
a usrveying corp at work on the construction of the Albuquerque Eastern.
The surveying corps under Mr.
has commenced to cross section
the line at the end of the present
The
grade towards Albuquerque.
grade now Is fourteen miles west of
Moriarity. The branch line to the
Hagan coat fields and thence to Plna
Vetltos will be constructed at the
same time that work Is going on the

Sears Gone Wrong

Cemt.

Itrkilf

INSTITUTE,

lit.

BLACKS M1TH IN

4

7

O. G. Hlgbee, Danville, Ills., writes,
Dec. 2, 1901: "About two years ago
I was laid up for four months with

rheumatism. I
Liniment; one
can cheerfully
suffering from
GOu,

tried Ballard's Snow
bottle cured me. I
recommend It to all
like affliction." 25c,

$1.00.

For Sale at Depot Drug Store.

Flock To Relic
Of Saint Anne
NEW YORK, July 27. Men, women
and children, lame and halt; crippled
and deformed by disease or accident,
went In thousands today to pray before and kiss the relic of St. Anne
which rests on the altar In the crypt
of the Church of St. John tho Baptist,
street. It was
In East Seventy-sixtthe end of the nine days' pilgrimage
to what has become known as tho
"Lourdcs of America" because of the
healing power said to reside In the
relic. Lighted by hundreds of lamps
and tapers borne by the worshippers,
the crypt presented a strange sight.
Behind the altar were tables laden
with crutches, braces and other appliances said to have been left there by
persons cured throtty h the virtues of
the relic of St. Anne, who was the
mother of the Virgin Mary,
-

o

Prisoners In Poland

ll

them,

THAT

HENRY L0RENZEN
'

ThA.CSchmldt.Shop.
Grand Ave and Fountlsn Square.

3

Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 0 per sent on
special deposits T Before placing
your money elsewhere sea us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Bee., Teeder Blk.

CALL.

Phone

tI

SERVICE

IN THE CITY
AT

3

DUVALL'S

j

... CENTER STREET.

IP YOU ARE TO MEET ANT

a

3

FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM

DUVAIA'S...

r

Wcrid's Fair Route

Ktnsss
Tennessee

Oklatea

IniisaTcr.

Texts.

e

s

Sewnta.
The Ifith

Year-Be-

gins

Ths Collnire is empowered by

litw

Fe. New Mexico.

4

Sept. 1, 1901.
to iisue

FlrtOlan

4

BRO. BOTULPIf, President.

Mill llll
MIIMIMIItmil
'
UsVes-iPoods

m

s

131

Roller

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Pre

WHEAT

be
,,

HI(rhit!Mh price

4

100 lbs

CO.,

BY

THE

,

General Blanks.

ETC

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
'
Sheep Contracts
Certlflcate of Brand

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Quit-clai-

Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chatter Mortgage, with Note
i
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound atock
Lease, long and abort form
Lease, M'cb'dlse and Par. my
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Vent
Transfer of Locatlea
Acknowledgement for Power of At

toner

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sal (under law Feb,
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Corporatloa
Acknowledgment,

f I)

Authority to Gather Lira Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher

Teachera Certificate
Appointment of Deputy

,

Freight Conductor's Book Cor
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Booka
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with sots
Location Certificate Lode
Furnished Room Cards
''
For Sale Carda
,
Township Plats, large
Lithe, Mining Stock Certlflojutt
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books '
Escrlturs Oarantlsad
Eecrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit

1
I

Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sals
Sheep Contracts Parti do

8seep Contracts Sals
Commitments to Jostles
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
OrJers to Pay Witness Vees
Quit Claim Mining Loostlsss
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Horn est sad final
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions

Declaratory Statements

ADDRESS

'

ptld for Milling- Wheat
Colorado Hood Whoat for Sale Id Seaeon
LASlVEOAS, N. M.

1

v

Write for Complete Price List

Wholetale and ICotall Dealer In
fLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

Toaoh

Oortlfloatom to its Graduate, which OrtillKHtc are to
Of'
honored by School Directors In the Territory of New Mexico.
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Miss Myrtelle Gunsul has returned One
TORA
.Lady's .Recommendation 8old
to Albuquerque from a three weeks'
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
GOOD DINNER.
Stomach and Liver Tablets
visit to
Angeles and San FranI have, I believe, sold fifty boxes of
cisco.
unamberlam s Stomach ana Liver
Tablets; on the recoromiendaUon of
Brutally Tortureot. . . . ..
A case came to light that for per- one lady here, who first bought a box
THE
sistent and unmerciful! fortune tor- of them a bout a year ago. She never
ture has perhaps never been equaled tires of telling her neighbors and
friends about the good qualities of
Joe Goloblck of Colusa, California, these Tablets.
P. M.
writes. "For 15 years I endured in- Rochester, Ind. Tho Shore, Crugglst,
ploieant - pur
sufferable pain from Rheumatism and
gative effect or these Tablets makes
me
relieved
I
tried
them a favorite with ladles everythough
nothing
everything known. I came across where. For sale by all druggists.
Electric Bitters and it's the gre
medicine on earth for that trr
Vicente Romero left Albuquerque
A few bottles of It completely relieved
OFFERS
THE BEST SERVICE
and cured me." Just as good for liv- on a short visit to tho St Louis expo-OSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS
er and Kidney troubles and general sition.
6O0.
THC FRISCO BYSTtM TMVCneCft
SaUsfactlo
Only
debility.
THE FOLLOWING STATES:
Chamberlain's .Colic, .Cholera .and
guaranteed by all Druggists.
Diarrhoea Reineay.
Illinois
Indiana
This remedy Is certain to be needed
Harold Marsh, driver for the Bord
en Transfer company In Albuqucrqun, , ,n almost every home before the sumMississippi
Is
can always be depend
wa sthrown from his seat when bis mer over. ItIn
ed upon even
the most severe and
Arksnsss
team became frightened and dashed dangerous cases. It 1 Is especially
Alabsina
Kisssurl
valuable for summer disorders In
down Second street.
children.
It Is pleasant to take and
never falls to give prompt relief
Night Waa Her Terror
"I would cough nearly all night Why not buy It now? It may savl
long," writes Mrs. Chas, Applegate, life. For sale by all Druggists.
THE SOUTHEASTERN
of Alexandria, ind., "and could hardly
LIMITED,
World's Fair Pamphlet Free,
get any sleep. I had consumption so
T.mTlnf Kannu Clly at O.JIO p. m.
bad that If I walked
Iiilly, will ink ynu tn Nprlnallrlil,
block I would a handsome Illustrated World'a Fair
cough frightfully and spit blood, but pamphlet containing a three-col41 alni'kMiiivllle
Mud alt puuite lu Uie
map
Mollll.Mnwhen all other medicines failed, three
and
and
Grounds
Fair
of
Louis
the
Bt,
Kxnnllxnt.
rente fo alt point Worth,
$1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New DisI'.nM, Muulh, Soillliotut aid Moulli- views of the principal buildcovery wholly cured me and I gained half-ton68 pounds." It's absolutely guaran ings. A copy free upon request P.
for 4tallt4 Infoneatloi, apply e
teed to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, P. Hitchcock, O. P. A., Denver, Colo.
1
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
0. W. MARTIN. OtNIRai AoCMT.
OiHvr. cot. I
Trouble. Trial bottles free at all
ft
Rr. Wmtst's Rrrap
C. DRAKE, Dior.
AatNT.
LT Lake Citv, Ot
Drag Stores.
PirllM th Wood Cmta foratmrat) for ths Skla.
I
1.
JOHN, OtNtMl AarNT
Montana,

T, MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

lbs

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offlo
Writ ot Attachment, Original
Bond, General
,
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Bond of deputy
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
)
Guardian's Bond and Oata
Affidavit Id Attachment, Duplicate,
'
Garnishee Summons, Original
Administrator's Bond and Oat
V
Letters of Guardianship
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Administration
Bond in Attachment
Warrant to Appraisers
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Summons, Probate Court
Inch 1M
Garnishee Receipt
Justice's Docket.
Justice's Docket, S 1 txH Inch !M p,
Affidavit in Replevin
Record for Notary Puhlle
Bond In Replevin
A True Bill
Writ of Replevin
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Appearance Bond
1
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Application for Llcensos
Criminal Complaint
Report of Surrey
Mittimus
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond la Attave&aMBf,
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In AttachMSt
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
Citation'
Venire
Notice of Oarnlshm't on Ixeo
Constable's Sale
'
'
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
Criminal
Warrants
Indemnifying Bond
"TJ

Subpoena.
Summons -

and;

f
f
f
I

100

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

ROOM

A.

lb,

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

MOST COMMODIOUS J

FOUND

"

FOR SALE

i

THE

IS

1

100

OtFIOEi 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.)

M.

FE.ON.

MOST EXCELLENT

"

40c per
50c per
60c per

Document Blanks

Flro Pf of, Elootrto LlShtad,
Stoam Hotted. Cantnlly Loootod.
Bath and Sanitary Flumblrtd

DINING

"

Miller.

CLAIRE?

SANTA

"

I'

of Cooler

HOTEL

FAM0US

each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
"

MGUA PURA

FOK ALL OCCASIONS

.

4

2.000 lbs or more
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs,
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

Daoi's Ha.ck
at Stable

LAS VEGAS

RE1AIL PRICLS:

indigestion.
With Its companions, heart burn,
Throughout.
flatulence, torpidity of the liver, constipation, palpitation of the heart, poor
Lcxrga SB.mpU Room for Com- and
blood, headache
other nervous T merclal Men.
symptoms, sallow skin, foul tongue,
American or European Plan.
offensive breath and a legion of other
ailments. Is at once the most wideCEO. E. ELLIS.
spread and destructive malady among
tho American people. The Herbin
Proprietor and Owner
treatment will cure all these troubles.
00c bottle.
For Sale at Depot Drug Store.
,

MADE

Carriage Painting

or

BERLIN,

af

Satisfaction (juaraiitctnl.

OlHce

he Pure:

Mountain Ice

G

Horseshoeing;
Rubber Tires,
Wagons Marie to Order,
Wajton Material,
Heavy llnrdware,

,.

"s
J ee.

cwint,

weeks.

Rheumatism.

Mrs. C. N. Blackwell, wife of tha
cashier of the First National bank at
Raton, who has been at St. Anthony
sanitarium at Denver, and who .unEditor Thomas Hughes 06 the Albucharge of embezzlement.
derwent an operation there, is reportSears left Pueblo last Thursday to ed as getting along nicely anj wiH querque Citizen who has been on the
Upper Pecos on a fishing and recrea
take a position which the company soon return home.
tion vacation, returned Saturday to
had for him at El Paso. His accounts
were supposed to be straight, but cer- Cure of Chronic Diarrhoea After Ten his duties in the Duke City.
Years of Suffering.
tain irregularities resulted in an In"I wish to say a few words in praise Baseball Player and Foot Racers!
vestigation being started. It is stat
Louis J. Kruger,
long
ed that thus far a shortage oi woie iT.,tt .
distance foot racer of Germany and
i)0mAiv
than J500 has developed in aeais murge, of Martinsville, Va., "1 suf- Holland, writes, Oct. 27th. 1901:
"During my training of eight weeks
with which Sears was connected. It fered from chronic diarrhoea for ten foot
races at Salt Lake City, In April
Is stated that to one customer ho years and during that time tried var last, I used Ballard's Snow
Liniment
ious medicines without obtaining any
sold a cash register for $275 cash, permanent relief. Last summer one to my greatest satisfaction. There
I
lmt'did not turn In the money to the of my children was taken with chol fore,
highly recommend Snow Lin
era morbus, and I proci ed a bottle of lment to all who are troubled with
company,
turning in notes and a this
remedy. Only two doses were re- sprains, bruises or rheumatism.
mortgage- instead.
quired to give her entire relief. I 25c, 60c, 51.00 bottle.
For Sale at Depot Drug Store.
At one place it Is charged that he then decided to try the medicine myhad self, and did not use all of one bottle
collected for a register which
I R. Comstock of Las Vegas. who
been paid for by a former proprietor before I was well and I have never
since been troubled with that comof the house. An officer will be senl plaint. One cannot say too much tn has been spending the past ten days
after Soars tomorrow. He is a mar- favor of that wonderful medicine." with Santa Fe friends, left for Cap
ried man and lived with his wife at This remedy Is for sale by all Drug- Itan, where he will canvass for an
gists.
encyclopedia.
723 Santa Fe avenue.

SAlAif
w VY
W
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Tri-tlit-

rXZXZ.

July 27. Most revolting
reports are published here of the ill
treatment of political prisoners In
Kaltsch, Russian Poland, during disturbances caused by the prisoners
complaining of Insufficient food. After being fortified by drink, 270 soldiers, headed by a dozen officers, entered the cells and attacked the prisoners. Some of them bad their rlbn
broken by the soldiers and others their
arms and legs. One soldier cracked
prisoner's arm over his knee as
though It were a piece of wood; other
prisoners lay on the ground pierced
with bayonets.
Some had their eyes
mt For Drunkenness, Opium, knocked out, and some were strung
Morphine an
up to the beams, bound band and foot,
other Drug Using, and
m
cudgelled.
Seventy prisoners
w ins lODicconiDii were conveyed
to the hospital, where
and Neuriithenia.
tore off their bandages and reTHE KEElEf they
fused to permit the doctors to treat
Far-we-

y

Two Bottles Cured Him.
"I was troubled with kidney complaint for about two years," writes A.
H. Davis, of Mt. Sterling, la., "but
two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure
effected a permanent cure." Sound
kidneys are safeguards of life. Make
the kidneys healthy with Foley's Kidney Cure.

w

Henry J. Sears, well known here,
Become Butchers.
35
imyears old and a salesman for the
A ruuuber of "the strikebreaker
are
Cash Register company In
National
company
Fe
Santa
ported by the
anxious to take a free trip back east Pueblo for nearly two years, was arand therefore have suddenly conclud. rested In El Paso, Texas,". Monday
ed that they are batchers, says the
in response to a telegraph
la oth. afternoon
San Bernardino Times-Index- ,
Sheriff Beainan of
from
niessae
er words they desire to go to Chicago
who wants him on a
Pueblo
centers
county,
and the other eastern packing

A Good

O.

coring
Mines

n

place1.

for the purpose or securing positions
as strikebreakers in the slaughtering
and packing of livestock.
When the news came out from the
east that a big strike was on many
of the strikebreakers became restless
for pastures new and within three
their
had drawn
dava thirty-eigh- t
time with the Intention of at once
going east, ostensibly to take the
place f the strikers though it is more
than likely that they simply want a
free ride back to the country from
which they came.
Most of the men who quit wer0 not
the most expert workmen in the
world and the company does not ser.
lously miss them.

DAILY ()1T1C.

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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C-t
moms, bui in this, of count; an
91
"
1
fit
element of selfishness tnay be detecttfwr
ed. The willingness of
lirinsh
ESTABLISHED
public t' enthuse over ail things
BY
U
t forth as follows in
COMPANY the concluding paragraph by Mr. lifrfflffVitii
Brooks:
The l?st known and most popular hiood puriCet
am) tonic on the niarlcet
is S. S. S.
"As a tnaU-- r of f t no English poli
There is hardly a man. woman or child in America who
tician ever thinks cf mentioning; tb t
aril .f
line ,.,
C C Ow wwwfmm- wwwww a. f A
,l
.,.! I,...a...
I, sIJlrt. XllIIUJIIJ (ciuraiv
IUUJ
w
U
T."ni!.d States In a speech With,... t
for all blood troubles and an
Jintrrtd at tke pvrtojJU U La I'rgnt
tonic
and
aperific
spring
appetizer.
some complimentary
a.IJcctlte, ana j
matlfr.
R(lataptce, purtIy vegetable, the herbs and roots of which it ii
M iroond-cltt- tt
tbe Krltlfih public, which ban long
for their alterative and tonic nrmii-rtiebeiii!r Kclrctt-mnkini It
r
most stolid public In j tbe ideal remedy tut all blood
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. ceased to be tbe
S. 8.. in mr orjinton. Is aa cood a nidi.
8,
Yoor
Instead, thanks; and ok in diheses, as it not cj no an can he bad : it nmnlv cannot ba imnrovad
l R. ALLEN Business Mi'nioir. (Europe has becwn
a remeoy to
trie Brnoa ana to in.
U -- !,..-- mMnv nno nf lh - mrwt V.va. !
.
punnes nl inviuoravs u
'
r
rrua aprtns my
i
I
ion on
;. I
t...t ol ,,'e, Mme blood
itfraw ana
Of
!.
bad
Twaa
and
Hat
rundown
the
la nealta.and
Subscription
I tprlcil and sentimental, always eheersi
am-medicine hi-bavmv
advertiaod I
your
l,etifrrt
.
rifivcs
uaey
blood
omumnctd
Cousins
allusion
its
to
Optl
is in fln
ihr
otir
my
any
!an,i SI.renjjtHll the nmerai
srlily
and my conaral health is of the beat.
aassssesssjssscsssa I hovnnd fh spa ami aerea ranfurotix- cdit,on
Am fireman for a large concern hero, and if I was
SVStciit
Ai
iMMIrend by Carrleeor Malt. A physical condition it would ba lm
l.IK- - not in ood
'i' rttun'
;ejly with the speaker that 'blood Is t,rtn- XMt Mill IV r- .
fnrtnatnflll
th. ,!,,. HUB
rcrs.
service to ma. I do not heeitate to (rive i
Catarrh, Rheumatism, of
Uwi
f ,o! thicker than water.'
wk ...
WM. F. VAN DYKE.
,n
deeervae.
tnw Mmih. ..
rr",,'t
HKiort
WalariJ,
"An American who tries to persuIT)
s,6 j.lftn8t Baaver Falls.Pann.
Tart Mmitiia.
s ?:.
Salt
Psoriasis.
ii?.
Kczenta.
una,
Hi Womba
ade himself that bis country bas a
Sl
One Year
k lieu in, Tetter, Acne, and such other diseases as are due to a polluted or
political foe In England had better
condition of the blood, nothing; acts so promptly and effectually
The eekly Optic.
stay la America If he wants to keep as S S S It counteracts and eradicates the germs and poisons ; cleanses
...
One Year
SU HiaitAa
his faltb whole. It would hardly sur the system of all unhealthy, accumulations, and aoon restores the patient to
If you need medical advice write us about yonr case, and your letter'
a fortnight. In England Itself, health
vive
in
Suhftcribcrft Arrears
will
teceivc
prompt attention froin'our physicians, for which no charge is
I 4Wlil be dropped (rum tlie llt and their Englishmen
no
bear
grudgea. Tbey
THE SWIFT Sf CIFIC CO., ATIAMTA, CA.
made
ac;"unu placed ia the band ot w.tiw-Uoare as proud of Washington as Ameri-
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WEDNESDAY EVENING. JULY 27
The world's
blacker.

war cloud Is growing

cans themselves most of them are
not even aware that there was such
a thing as a war o IS) 2 while they
nnlte cheerfully ndmlt that all through
the civil war and tbe Alabama business tbey were In the wrong and were
rightly made to pay for it. In the vis!
tors' room at the Reform Club on
Pall Mall you will find over the
a facsimile of the Declara
tion 6t iodependenee and above It me
dallions of Washington, Lincoln and
Grant." There Is something rather fine
In a people that can thug candidly pub-Ilnman-telpifc-

'
most

-

manifest sign of wisdom
The
Is contained cheerfulness, said Mon''.
taigne.

In the present butchers' strike It is
and acknowledge two of the greatthe meat consumers who need the est blunders In their
But
history.
sympathy.
the English have grown Into a big
Las Vegas has not let up In the habit of always exempting Americans
least on her efforts to have a big, fine from tbe ordinary divisions of nationhotel in the city.
ality. Cecil Rhodes was far from being the only Englishman whose paThere Is only one chance In forty
.
triotism went beyond tho empire and
to win In Uncle gam's lottery on the Included
the race. Tbe least ImaginaRosebud reservation.
tive Londoner fuels himself and his
If the Russians capture Korea, country In a very special degree
united to America. - It is the nation
Secretary Hay may Just as well get
all others be would most like his
of
coat
his
roll
shed
to
and
up
ready
own to be on friendly and even Intibit sleeves again.
mate terms with.
Judge Parker will doubtless find It
RECORD BREAKING CROPS.
Impossible to accept the Invitation to
Translated Into bushels, the fore-can- t
speak at the big Chicago rally, where
Bryan will be one of the orators.
which the government's expert
makes
of the condition and the acreThe only trouble with arbitration
as a means ot settling strikes Is that age of wheat, corn and oats at this
The indications
both tides want assurances of win- time Is encoursglng.
are for a yield of f.Gl.OOO.ftOO bushels
ning before the commission
Despite Parker's telegram. Secre
tary Shaw says that the democrats
have neither retracted nor apollKtaed
for the Chicago ami Kansas City plat
forms.
'' Missouri ia mad because

the Impu
dent paragraphers will insist on tak
Ing liberties with Folk's name. He Is
one of her own folk and it shouldn't
be did!

Now the democrats are worried
cause of the rumor that the venerable
candidate for vice president wilt do
most of his talking through his hat
instead of through his barrel. The
truth Is out. The Iowa banker who
went Inssne after attending tho democratic convention at St. Louis was
trying to figure nut where bis parly
stood on the financial issue.
be-

The conference to be held nest
week between represent stives of th
livestock Industry on the one band
and Secretary Wilson and President
commission on the other,
promises to be of much utility, Among
the questions of which l I lenient wJV
be attempted will be the strife i
tween cattle and sheep men, th
question of stork on reserves and the
limits of forest reserves.
RixifK-velf-

s

m--

'

of wheat, 2,537,000,000
bushels
of
corn and 909,000,000 bushels of oats
In every Item this would be a gain
over J 90.1. In that year the crop was
corn.
www, t.uiiu.uoti misncis;
i,H4,000,000. and oats, 784.000,000,
This would Ire above the recent aver
age' for wheat, would bo the biggest
corn crop ever hnrvested except m
1899 and would be the biggest oats
crop except In 1H99 and 1902.
The Rreat cereal crops do not enter
Into the sum total of America's pro
ducts quite so largely as they did
once. Cotton has grown In a larger
ratio In recent years than has corn
or wheat. Manufactures and mining
now form a much larger aggregate In
the Increase of the country's products
than do the great agricultural staples.
one recent month the export
In
manufactures was greater than In that
of agriculture
This condition will
bo frequent hereafter.
Tho United
States Is now far ahead of EnglaiK
or any other country In the extent ol
Its mauriictures and Its in I ti Inc. Tbe
lead In these two fields will undoubt
edly be kept up.
Nevertheless, the prospects for
heavjt sereal yield for 1904 are en
couraglng. Good crops not only mean
heavy exports, hut they mean moder
ate prices- for food for the American
consumer. Under such conditions the
farmer and all his patrons will be
happy Globe Democrat,
-

THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
The stock market showed excep
tional strength last wdek. This was
due largely, aays Henry Clews, in his
financial letter, to tbe strong support
of big Inside dealers whose operations were undoubtedly Influenced by
good crop reports, easy money and
the consequent better feeling In business circles.
It Is worth while, says Mr. Clews, to
stop for a moment to consider the ex
tent of the advance. The active stock
have alt risen ten to fifteen point
above the low prices of this year, and
some have scored considerably larger
Not a few stocks are
advances.
the highest point of the year and,
the comparisons be made with the
low price of 1903, the advances are
still more striking. This brings us to
the question, has the rise yet reach
ed tbe danger mark? So far as legit
mate Influences are concerned
seems as If the advance had been al
most sufficient. Good crops and be
ter business have been for the pres
ent fairly discounted, especially
both are still In the realm of expecta
tlon, and realization remnins a matter
of two or three months. It seems the
part of prudence, therefore, to begl
to exercise some caution In hereafter
following the upward movement. What
would happen In case of serious re
verses to either corn or coton? Neith
er Is yet out of danger. August Is often a month of deterioration; and af
ter such a prolongued spell of favor

able weather the probability of
setback Is measurably greater.
the Iron trade a great deal more has
been made out of the Improvement
than Is Justified; apparently for the
purpose of stimulating speculation I
the steel Issues. A turn for the be
ter has really appeared In the iron
trade, and buyers are rather more wilt
ing to place orders since they are
convinced that the decline In Iron has
ceased; but prices are still very low
and the volume of orders Is far be
low the normal. When bountiful crops
become a rentalnty general trade will
assume more activity, and the rail
roads may then see their way to larg
er purchases of rails and rolling
stock; but that will show In the last
quarter of the year, and not In the
present quarter, although there has
certslnly been sufficient Improvement
In the Iron Industry to warrant a more
hopeful
More
foreign
serve.

OF ALL KINDS

feeling.

attention has been paid to
complications than they de
Russia Is altogether In too
strained a condition to Invite seriou
iroiiiuos wun ureal iirttam, or any
other great power, She Is fully oceu
pled with Jnpnnese attentions at pres
ent and Is more in need of friends
than additional enemies. The war has
moreover, ceased to be a fuctor In
Wall Street, except In event of larg
additional loans, which would 'Inevit
ably cause a shifting of investments
and firmer money In the European
markets, all of which would be Indl
rectly felt at this center.
have enjoyed another week of
admirable rflp weather,, and experti
ar jjijw ggtfirtng 6rl , 8,500,000,000

delayed deals that must have an imAs tne
portant effect iipon values.
market rises
grows, and
the consequent changes ' of position
create a more even balance of opin
ion that conduces to activity. There
has already been a considerable expansion of the short Interest, ready
to take advantage of any unfavorable
developments. ' Very soon crop demands will assert themselves and
western banks will commence
to
draw against their balances here, tho
effect being tho cutting down of local
bank reserves; and this fact should
not be overlooked.
profit-takin-

However, the business outlook is
satisfactory. Evidently this country
has turned Its back upon the period or
extreme

Daily Schedule of Street Car,
Company.
P.M.

P.M.

9:00 1:30
9:13 1:45
0:20 1:50
9:28 1:58
9:45 2:15

4:00
4:15
4:20
4:28
4:45

AM.

rihe

Lv
Galium Park.. Ar.......
Ar
i'lacita
Hot Spritigs......Ar . ...
Cuiion ...... ........ Ar Lv

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

9:55 2:25 4:55
Hot Spriugs
Ar
Ar ...... 10.00 2:30 5:00
Placita
10:05 2:15 5:05
(inliiuusPark...Ar

Uridge

Ar

,

10:20

2:50

5:20

Send Orders Now For PLOWS

western cows, $ 1.75 3.73.
$3.25
Muttons,
Sheep Steady.
4.73; lambs, U.t06.00; range weth
ers, $3.75Q4.75; ewes, $3.003.75.
I
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO, July 27. The grain and
provision market closed today as fol-13.75 05.50;

depression which began In
1903, but no wild boom Is in sight, and
none la wanted. The country needs
a slow and substantial recovery, an
lows:
this is all it Is likely to get . Any at
Wheat July, 97
Sept., 89
tempt to create a spirit of unreason
able hopefulness In Wall Street la sure
Corn July. 49
Sept., 49 718c.
to end Is disappointment and delay.
Oats July, 39
Sept., 33
The market hereafter will present ex33 3 8c.
cellent opportunities for quick
Pork July, $12.82; Sept., $12.85.
out transactions, as tho fluctuations
Lard July, $6.80; Sept., $0.90.
will be Important and of frequent oc
Ribs July, $7.32; Sept, $7.50.
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Nor did we heed how o'er the hills
With brow serene and clear
Tbe moon, " with stars a tryst, had
crept.
Above El Porvenir,

At mc! how long since those dear
days
I see them through a tear
.... '
....
And memory lifts the mantle from
SI'
l
Her face and Porvenir.
. ... H',
HENRY C. WARNACK.
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poured forth the story old
She heard with willing car
The while we wandered joyously
Ah, maiden more than dear!
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Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags. Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
"
Hay, Grain and Feed.

hand tb hand with light heart beat
We heard their songs of cheer,
Their songs of love and Hermit's
peak.
And bonny Porvenir.
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kiss upon
The sweetness of her brow,
The gurgling canyon waters sung
A mountain music vow.
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Men Will ba Boys.
In the excitement of a lively exer
... m
cise like
or
Frlat-Znd,
they will strain their muscles and go
home limping and sore. Then they
Summary of the Stocks.
are glad they have Perry Davis' Paintock
NEW YORK, July
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ing nerves; to penetrate the muscles
Twenty-onroads for the third ween
with warmth and healing power. It
In July show an. "average gross do- has relieved the pain of two genera
crease of .7$ percent.
tions of Americans.
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ENGLAND'S FRIENDSHIP FOR U. 8.
The attitude of the English toward
tbe United States is tho subject of s
It la with general satisfaction the
, lengthy
article by Sydney Iirooks in
west
will hear that Governor Pea
The
article brings
Harper's Weekly.
out the fact hat the feelings which uony nss ucciarea martini law at an
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...
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erlmit ?i
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corn,
setion
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pot ba tsken. However. cotton
Some announcement on lead nrere
quently their Individual acquaintance
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with Americans Is limited to those th men' sre getting tired of )w!ng
to lie probably this week.
whest, thevfe figures allowing for the said
whom they meet In England many of fooled by a lot of radical and
n
Ranks
gained from
fact that conditions of cotton and
whom are of the class which try to scrupulous politicians of the worst
alnce Friday $1,854,000.
corn may fall off somewhat
during
make themselves popular In English type and won't lose much time In go
Heading officials admit earnings
August. As producers are generally
now beginning to fall off.
society by belittling everything In ing back to work when the opportunsecuring profitable priceseven 9
ity offers.
America,
Twelve Industrials decreased .71 per
rent cotton yielding more than an
In a word, the Americans whom the
.
cent.
Wlille it Is undoubtedly true that average profit It follows that Inter
Englishmen come most In contact
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some very good men enlist In the lor merchants should experience a
are
ones
who
the
with,
are least
very
80 per cent.
we cant help believing that reasonably satisfactory season; for in
still
army,
respected at home by their fellow.
the young man who Is unable to earn spite of Industrial growth the agrlcul
Americans.
Naturally th
English thirteen
81 Louis Wool.
dollars a month above his oral Interests are" still the backbone
man gets
distorted Idea of tho charST.
of
LOUIS.
our
national
wealth.
July 27 Wool-Ste- ady.
acteristics of tbe true cltlsen of our living expenses doesn't amount to
All Indications point to an active Unchanged.
much.
The
Is
as
about
army
a
good
land.
As said above, the advance
Rut toward America as a nation place for him as anywhere else. Npw market.
Mexico needs her sober,, industrious, appears to be all that is Justified by
Kansas City Livestock.
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nstural conditions; but manipulation
KANSAS CITY. July
aitle
decenslon manifest. On tbe contrary Intelligent young men to aRlxt in de
Is a factor that must always be con
Steady. Native steers,
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there Is the heartiest approval and veloping the territory more than she
sidered In slock market movements, southern steers,
needs them In the Philippines,
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$2.734.50; southern
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Macbeth.
While the ralna are earning and the
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, clear and pure,
For
aale at P. Roth'a,
7.

Plcnte hams
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Teachers' County Institute.
Notice la hereby given that the
county institute for school teachers
will commence on August 15, 1904,1
continuing for two weeks. Charges
will be one dollar for each person.
Tbe institute will be conducted in the
public school building In district No.
4, Us Vegas. Immediately after the
Institute Is closed, examination
of
teachers will take place.
Dated. Lag Vegas. N. M.. July 19.
1904.
J. M. QCINTANA.
County School Sunerlnfen.W
'
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Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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fluence of opiates at the hospital.
Hair Dresslni
The pavilion erected by the Frlcso-Roc- k dock Blood Bitters. At any drug
to catch a train for
AND ,
Island systems at main entrance store,
Adjutant General Whlteman came told of trying
Furniture
Rosenthal
Comp'y
MORA, N. M..
over from Santa Fa this morning. He Carthage, where he. was anxious to go of the World's Fair Is surely a place
Manicuring
now open with excellent aouomaiod.
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"Breakfast Bell" Coffee
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is becoming more
popular every
day. Should the
price seem a little
high, try our Santos Special at 25
cents can't be
duplicated for the
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Finest Fabric
made by human skill is coarse compared with the lining of the bowels.
When this tender membrane Is irritated we have griping pains, diarrhoea and cholera morbus. Whatever be the cause of the trouble, take
Perry Davis' Painkiller according to
the directions with each bottle. Travelers in all climates carry Painkiller
In their grip sacks. Large bottles
25 and CO cents.

UKXEUAL IIAIUWAKE

Th

attractive, Interesting farm
Journal, "The Earth' Devoted to the
great southwest. Its Industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
copy. One years' subscription, 25
ctftits. Issued monthly; profusely
THE CARTH, 1113
AdJjK
Railway Exchange, Chicago.
A new,

lllus-Uaia-

vanized Roofing and Spouting In

MASONICTEMPLE.

the Best Manner.

CALL HIM.

A Cut of Lamb

Las Vegas Iron

Ms

Foundry and Machine Shoos

will be just the thing for dinner nest
Sunday, Especially a choice leg.
Why, we can almost hear you smack
your Hps In anticipation of tha rare
treat.
Fine Meat(

ot

all kinds, cooled by icy air, but
not In contact with the ice. You caa
and
Machinery built aid repaired, Mimhine work promptly live within your means, and save
MILL dune. Mining
All kinds of Cuttinc made. Aif int for Chandler A Taylor Co's
money In butcher bills by dealing
KnifitlM, Boilers an1 K'lW MIIN, Wohtr and Union (Jmollim Kiifflnng with us. flood meat
gives strength
and Hoittters, I'liaipio Jacks. Unst pownr for ptitnpinir and Irrlifiitintf purposes. Nosmokfl, til dinger. Also the Moal aul ,S:tmjno Windmills and to the weak.
towers. Cull and vie us.

"

J. C. ADLON, Prop. T. T. TURNER

"Cravenette"
For ladles' or gentlemen's suits
f
or rata coats. It is
but porous to air. Large variety
shown by
rain-proo-
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COMING BACK: la sending in her taer Uitaaulvc and pcrfwrn tbrir
Atfiiue.
la a aaualactoty manner, their
v. u: m:ei.v, m.
subscription from Methailcaburf, Fa, duty
lUUon would te la this city or some
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President Rooocvctt Knovia
Tho Big Nowa At Last

The Optic Co. Offers

FOE BA LE

kei..)te president and Mrs. Roosevelt enterof tha republican presidential cam- tained tho visitors at luncheon, which
paign waa sound i'd today. In the pre was laid on the wide veranda which
encircles" the HaRamore Hill house.
ence of a committee of distinguish
ed party leaders representing every
27,-- The

state and territory in the union, ho Republicans In
Called at Sagamore Hill lo formally
notify him of his nomination by the
Old Missouri
C&leago convention. President Jtooe
yelt read his letter f acceptance, disST. JOSEPH, Mo., July 27. The re
cussing at length the political events
of hi administration and his views publican stale convention to nomlnnte
on the platform adopted by the party a full state ticket was called to order
,f
at Chicago,
hwe ahortly after 10 o'clock this morn'
The notification ceremonies took
ing. Enthusiasm was the dominant
place early this afternoon and were note of the
opening proceedings, the
'marked by extreme simplicity. The
party leaders appearing confident that
member of the notification commit- - tho factional
differences among the
tee ana a numuer or otnor eminent re- democrats give the
republicans a bet
publicans arrived at Oyater Ttay short- ter chance of success In Missouri this
ly before noon and were driven at year than ever before.
once to tha Roosevelt home. After
Senator McKlnley and former Mayor
the president had shaken hands with Walhrldge, of St.
flouts, are the two
each member of the party the visitors candidate for the
republican guber
' gathered on the lawn in front of the
natorial nomination.
For the other
house preparatory to the formalities
places there are from two to half
of the occasion. The crowd was con- down
aspirant, ao that the final
siderably larger ttvn had been antici- makeup of the ticket Is problematipated and Secretary Loeb and hi cal.
assistants were kept busy for some
time tn providing for tb comfort of SCANDINAVIAN WORKINGMEN
:. the
guests.
IN CONVENTION
,. Speaker Cannon was Intrusted with
MENOMONIE, Wis., July 27. The
"'the task of delivering the notification Independent Scandinavian Working-men'peech and he acquitted himself with
Association, with a member
, credit a
was evidenced by the en ship embracing Michigan. Wisconsin,
remarks Minnesota and the Pakotas, began its
thusiasm with which If,
were greeted. The president's speech tenth annual convention here
today.
of acceptance was delivered from the Besides the 135 delegate, the alien-dancj veranda and waa listened to with thn
Includes the grand lodse officlosest attention by those present At cers and many other members of the
the conclusion of his Speech three order. The btinlness fVlons will
cheers and a tiger were given in honor last four days and will tie Intcrspcrc- of the president. The formal cere- - ft mlfh nnmnrmii fnfxtii ( .t
monies lasted scarcely half an hour talnment arranged In honor of tha i
after they were concluded the Itors.
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banned and

"

superintended. Office,
Plaza, Las Vegas

Momoya Building,
Phone 64.

i'n.ion.

INSTRUCTION.

tie opr

Uol-U-

office.

,

Dr. E. U Hammond, Dentist, Sue
cesser to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
rott SALE A praotieally new press and f, Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
1
type, at Mrs. (iilchrlt, 1CU) Mxth t. I i3 U and 1:30 to 6:00. U V. 'Paone 23.
cheap.

WALK-llilkp- ow.

M.Green.

Apply to Mrs
t7

BALE 'JM papers at The Optic office. 10
pj!i
- rem--a onnuieoi
au papers or a Donates
for ti cents.

Board and Lodging.

at

DUAKO and lortirinir
lumie with bath'. 3
J. A. ontt.

newly furnished
Kaiiroad Ave. Mrs.

Colo.

lis.

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
If.

12-- tf

George R. Money AttorneyAt-Laand
United States atNotice of Lost Certificate.
torney. Office In Olney building. East
Public notice is hereby given that as Vegas, N. M.
1 the undersigned
anu the owner of
Frank, Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Certificates of Deposit issued by The Jfflce in Crockett building, East Las
San Miguel National Bank of Las Vega. N. M.
i:

--

Vegas, being No. 86C5 for S29S.50 issued January 8t!i, 1304, and certificate
No, 8553 Issued September 21st, 1903
Notice is hereby further
for $370.67.
given that I have stopped payment on
said certificates and the game have
never been endorsed by me. That I
lost said certificates on June 3rd, 190 1
Any person finding said certificates
will please forward to me at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, and I wall pay
a suitable reward for same.
CLAUDE BETSON.
Lag Vegas, New Mexico, June 29th,

t. tf. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
a Wyman block. East
S. M.
A. A.

'.

Jones,

Office

Las

Vegas,
Of-t-e

Attorney-AMat-

tn Crockett building,

Kust Las

N. M.

F, Las

I. O. O.

No. 4,
Vegas Lo-imeets every Monday jvonlng at their
a
ball Sixth street. All visiting
g

breth-blere-

are cordially invited to attend.
W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
V. O.; T M. Elwood,
Sec; W. E.
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
toe cemetery trustee.

1904.

A. R. Quick, who has been
agent of the A. T. & S. F. hera for

6. P. O. E Meets First And Third
each month, at
the past few years, has succeeded A. Thursday evei-uigSixth street lodge room.
i
Visiting
Douglass as manager of tiie Raton
iroLoers cordially ivited. ,
Coal and Coke company stores. J.
EUSEB10 CHACON. Exalted Ruler.
C. Sears succeeds Mr. Quick aa agent
T. . BLAUVELT. Sec.
at Raton. Raton Reporter.
a,

!

Cnapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. & A, M.

communications
third
Regular
.When Other Medicine. Have Failed.
Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has Thursday iu each month.
Visiting
cured when everything else has
brothers cordially invited. M. R.
M--;
Charles H.
A. R. Bass, of Morgantown, Ind., Williams, W.
Secretary.
the night and bad severe backache
Renekan Lodge, I. O. O. F Meet
and pains in the kidneys. 'Was cured
tecond and fourth Thursday evening
by Foley's Kidney Cure.
For Sale at Depot Drug Store.
A each month at tne I. O. O. F. halL
airs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. Q.; Miss Julia
Dr. J. A. Masie returned to SanMrs. A. J. Wertz, Sec.;
ta Fe Sunday morning from Dfctivcr, Leyster, y. Q.;
lira. Sofia Anderson, Treaa
two
has
been
for
the past
where he
weeks taking a short course iu the
Eastern Star, Regular Communlca-.tosecond and fourth Thursday even-ngmore difficult phases of surg?ry at
of each month. All visiting broth
St. Luke's and St. Joseph's hospitals. ers ana
sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs.
H. Risch,
worthy matron;
No Pity Shown.
,
tamest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
"For years fate was after me
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
writes F. A. Oulledge, Ver freas.
bena, Ala. "I bad a terrible case oi
REDMEN
meet
In
Piles causing 24 tumors. When al
Fraternal
failed Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Brotherhood
hall
second
the
me. Equally good for Burns and a?,
fourth
aches and pains. Only 25c at all tnd
Thursday
sleeps
af each moon at the Seventh Ran and
Druggists.
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs
alwayi
E.
of
Mrs,

Two Mustang Mailers,
1
Jones'Gor don 9x11 lob Press
1
1

Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter

1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1

WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

s

c

George

Chicago

Conway

to the

L
arrived In Albuquerque
the other
Thompsoo, Sachem; C N. Hlgglna,
to
Miss
visit
her
May Chief of Records.
night
daughter.
welcome
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Do You
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Central Hotel. Popular Rates, Clear

in

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

In

Home Very Cheap
a sheltered

nook upon the Pocos
river, where climate i unexcelled and
trout fishing is excelleutr If so, address
S. K. LAl'GIILIX,

lonlwootl, South l)akota.

a

avenne

HARNESS.

Want

A PICTURESQUE

SecreUry.

HOTELS.

s.'Ybi

tnmn, TU1LA.

President

0. W. OATCHELU

T......lk.,.

l.tOHil.iui,

MaSlsaa

sorne.

Dona-l-

WlTSEQllKIlClll

W.

Fraternal Union of America meets
When bullous take Chamberlain's first and third Tesday
evenings of
For each month In the Fraternal BrotherStomach and Ll.er Tablets.
sale by all druggists.
hood hall, west of Fountain Square al
T. M. Elwood. F. M.: W.
A letter was received recently from 8 o'clock.
Miss Maude McFle announcing that 0. Koogler, Secretary.
she arrived In Paris on July 3 and
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
Is now domiciled at No. 5 Avenue
102, meets
every Friday night it
D'Antln.
their hall in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at o'clock.
Visiting members are always we

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

aUL

Wigwam.

Conway.

e

J

at llottl

Itoxi

ud construction work of all klaas

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles,
stenographer and
KET-0- d
TOR
ptutaro with plenty of typewriter, room No. 6. Crockett
1
water. jiMtoutnide ih city limit. Apply
block. Las Vegas.
to Mrs. M. (jreco.
Deposition and
omsry
public.
Furnii-ht6
or
5
LET
with
rooms,
hotue,
TO ViiLth. Sll mhotrivL
OSTEOPATH.
FOR SALE.
roK tjiLE-- A liiixrii Krawr & C'hatmer DR. H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
1
throttline marine; one hundred hone
Prwse four llatxired
PURNELL, physicians. Office Olney
K. o. B. ram A!baiUerqa.
Appt.r at
block. 'Phones.Vegas, 41; Colorado,
Water Sopplj Co.. AlbU'iutrUB, S.iS.
175. Sunday hours by appointment
COK SALB CHTA
frame
large
house on two lnt, good cellar, wat-- r m
bonw and in yard, fin lawn, flowers and trees
only.
lare 2 t'rT barn in connwuion. Located
tn central part A city. Apply at The Optic
DENTISTS.

s

.

A
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Notification Address Dollvored By Undo "Joe," Visitors Eniortatnod At Luncheon At Oyster Bay
NEW YORK, July
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With the World's Best Shoe.
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Kiester's Ladies' Tallorlno Colleat
FOR RENT.
will teach ladies how to take measraora modern & Of on wh t.
ft'.ft)
forni-ihtt- i
ures, draft, cut and make their own
.
9
4
...
.. i Su
l.lfKV.iO
.
.
....
At
lltui garments of all kinds. Satiafactlom
jrrooma, iioaal
North aide Plan,
once.
Tail
at
guaranteed.
goodit.
Storage for
and Investment
M flflRr
RulCttat
rooms.
Kihlberg
miwwiii
Co. 623
Avenue.

HEDGCOCK'S
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-
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w ANTED

YOUR FEET
YOUR EYE
YOUR MONEY

ldl

'vt

Iowa.

a
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Wiiss

pr

Throiigh Pullmans to
St. Louis Eveiy Day

9

HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys made, buildings

M"'I

I Worlds Fair Service and Rates

gt

Professional Directory.
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Store. Exclusive

they
place la the territory
nt to secure xtcru.it for
wocid be
the army. This I an exc-lkn- t
(banc
Dr, G. W. Grove, grand lecturer t
for young men of fair ability and
Maonic jurisdiction of New Mex
the
She say tiut tiiis locality va iter epeci.'fy some clerical attainments
removed .to the Rialto bul'd- - y
ico,
to
vry deceit pay and to obta.c ing, has
iom during Use iid:an. ar iotig
Kansas
City, Mo. All Ma.onl- good positions. .Their advancement
Gallup wa even thought of.
are re- in
this
Jurisdiction
lodges
ttciai would deoend
...entirely pn t
i.
and ad
due
to
notice
take
their activity, luiiig-Bper qaested
PLENTY OF WETNESS
all
to
the
n;w
dress
correspondence
foraaace of duty, and general good
Mayor Am ado Cbave of Bast
addreia.
as
Macommissioned
offi
the
behavior
Has
from
ha received a inter
teo. Valencia county.
U'iag that cer of the army make it a practice
Croup.
on Wednesday, the Jwb instant, a to help deserving young men in every Is a violent Inflammation of the mucous
.
V)luch Uaves Here at 2:25 p. m.
very satisfactory rain lasting eigist poaib! way,
ON NO
membrane of the wind pipe, which
ElMrt of Kata City ileeper run orer
o
Boate 9
hours, fell at San Mateo and In tie
sometimes extends to the larynx and
A
POSTOFFICE
ESTABLISHED;
and
lie
that
town,
of
that
vicinity
bronchial tubes; and lr one of the
foorteta month drouth which baa poafrffice has been eatabiUhed at most
S
dangerous diseases of children.
"exiated in that action waa thereby Oran. Otero county, to be served It almost
comes on la the
always
- from
Fiftcii-Ilad'to
twenty-fivmile
the
Ticket1
emt
Weed,
broken. Toe people har bees
..$39.33
Gtve frequent mall doses of
Kixty-Ia- y
. . 43.CO
Ticket
northeast. John A. Ogdeu ha been night
pairing of getting any ram ibis
Ballard's Horehound By nip and ap.. 52.33
Tickets limited to
15, cost...
and were, very down hearted. appointed
Aljjbone ply Ballard's Snow Liniment
potmaiter.
externally
post- to
Tba rain that fe!I bu alreday starb Ltourguet has been appointed
the throat 2 Sc. SOc, 1 1X0.
d the new grass, and if, the usual master at Monticeiio, Sierra counthy,
'
7
o
Twelve cars for the Pacific Elecrainfall at this aiton is had this
JULY Otli and 23rd.
A CERTIFICATE
DESIGNATING tric Railway company of Los Angeict
year, the raao and the stock in that
Ticket
ten
A
AGENT:
hut honored only in coachcN.. $24J
Certificate
wilt
Las
last
gr-aof
Valencia
be
y
Vegas
pasiK-good
days,
designating
night
county
through
part
ly benefitted and tb ruin i t many the agent and principal place of bus for the coast city, from the American
4
iness of the Dry Creek Cold and Bit Car company'a works In St. Louis.
stock owner there will bo averted.
For descriptive literature, Mceper-ca- r
space, railroad tickver Mining company, wa filed for
0
ets, etc., appl.v to
No False Claims.
. RAIN IN DEMINGi A nlc show- record in Ibe office of the secretary
er full in laming Tfiursday morning of the territory; E. Sbarpe of Mo- - The proprietors of Foley's Honey
and Tar do not advertise this aa
and another good on Friday after- gollon, wa designated a agent of "sure cure for
consumption." .They
AC EXT A. T. & H. V. ICY., LAS YECAS, X. 31.
noon.
Ram ha faifra to the south the company, an1 Mogollon, Sucorro do not claim It will cure this dread
do
but
in
advanced
ana
tn
cases,
as
bus
aoutn oi iteming in
the principal place 'f
west
complaint
county,
positively assert that It will cure In
Mimbre valley on U
Florida and lnes.
the earlier stages and never falls to
betwi-eand
at Cook, and
Denting
give comfort and relief In the worst
DOING WELL:
the Ulo Grande. Since th beginning
The Shandon cases. Foley's Honey and Tar Is
of th ralna tha weather baa be?n camp has recently been moved from without doubt the greatest throat and
very pleasant, with cot;! night and the mouth of Apache canyon up the lung remedy. Itefufe substitutes.
rHcr about three quarter of a mile
day.
;
John Steward returned from San
to the mouth of TruJIilo gulch where
t Fe to Alhu(jiieriue.
DIED OF HEART TROUBLE:
II It is
considered much safer from
li tie opinion of the family of Mr. floods and where title can be obtain
Blanche Fox Adalus, who (fled sud- fed to town lots. The camp boasts of
AT.
denly in Madrid, N. M., that death two grocery stores; ono owned by
,. wa caused by heart failure, a the Al Shoppard and the other by Ben- young woman waa known to suffer ttm It Dursn, The population of the
idistrict is aUnit 150. An effort will
wa attached to the cause of her be made to
WILUAM VAUGHN
establish a public school,
death, and account so far recolved of there bolng some twenty children of
It have failed to wake tho cause school age thero. The Bilva
BEST APPOINTMENTS
proper
ca. ties are the only mines being worked
wear, any me Denver
ADMIRABLE OUISINE,
Discount
Mr. Adams, formerly Blanche Fox, at present. The owners are working
Saving
COURTEOUS
ATTENTION
came from Omaha with ht-- parents the mines;
also
a
have
number
they
who located in Iover,
Mis Fux of leasers employed, all of whom are
SANTA FE,
ft her husband while on a trip doing well, A irrnat per cent of the
through New Mexico three months irnld Is taken out by dry washers.
ItltllHJE STICEET.
had ben warrK-- only From host Information obtainable, it
ego, and th-tbr wcUs when he died.
Is evident that the output of the camp
e "
I
$2,000 per month.
CHANCE FOR VOUNQ
MEN
Major C. B. Vodgea, recruiting of
A ,C. CAMPBELL RE8IGNS:
U.
flier of the V, 8. army stationed In 8. Assistant Attorney Anthony
C.
oiiui rr, us
autuority irora Campbell of Itoswell, N. M., of the asthe chief of tb recruiting service In sistant attorney general's office In
Washington to enlut four or five tho department of the Interior at
young men for service at the recruit Washington, D, C, ha resigned. The
WW
ing depot in thl city with the un J position carries with It an annual
demanding that as long as they be-- salary of $2,250.
E. Kemble ataU-- that her fctalla K
sot good in the east, and she expects
to visit New Mexico la September.

classified advertisements.'

no

j. c. Jones, .The Harneee

Maker

Rridee street

TAILORS.

J.

B. ALLEN,

for

the tailor. Orders take
MenV Suits. 90S Mat'
Normal.

street opposite the

RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant 8ort Order- Regular meals. Center street
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DAILY OITIC.

President Formally

SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink ia
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
pound at The Optic office.

Notified At Oyster Bay

From Page Two.)
reasons
same
for tbe
that make us
believe in peace within our own bor
ders; and we seek this 'peace not be
(Continued

(Homesiteady Entry No. 6265.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

would result in the immediate loss of)
civil rights, personal liberty and pub
lic order, as regards the mass of the
Filipinos, for the majority of the islanders have been given these great
boons by us, and only keep them be
cause we vigilantly safeguard and
guarantee them. To withdraw our gov
ernment from the islands at this time!
would mean to the average native I
the loss of his barely-wocivil free-- l
dom. We have established in the is
lands a government by Americans as
sisted by Filipinos. We are steadily I

Department of tbe Interior, wna orric at Santa Fe, N.

1--

'.

....

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M
July 18, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that th foU
lowing named settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof
in support ot his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fo, N. M., on

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory, He
first-clas- s,

will do all kinds of

Ruling

4

Bookmaking
Binding

distributed among horse owners at. the,
Long Uranch show. A notable new
feature of the program is the class
road
teams. An- "tier important innovation is a new
c'ass f,,r ' hd

-

In the Best Style and

;

Mm i

I
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71.
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RAHT'MXIhU
No. l.'it.

Mill.

-

Arm

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work. Phone No.
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outof'town customers.
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Aug. 24, 1904, viz:
HILARIO LOPEZ
for the NB
Sec. 12, T. 11 N, R.
13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to Drove Ilia CUIltlminllH rnalilAnro tin.
on and cultivation of said land, vlsf '
Ramon Ortis of Santa Fe, N. M.r
Nestor Sena y Ortis it Santa Fe, N,
M.; Jose A. Ortlss of Santa Fe, N.
M.; George Onla of Santa Fe, N. M,
MANUEL R. OTERO,

j

fr

ce

'

Optic
Bindery

1

A remarkable tale goes out of San-- !
.
th renvoi ninora tf
t n.
&
on
cloud
burst
It.
that a
the P.
o
G. came very near to sweeping away;
Odd Fellows
a passenger train bodily.
from
Denver was caught
The train
Convention
in the cloudburst at Jacona and the
track on both sides of It was wash
The fifteenth annual meeting of the
ed out, the track upon which It. stood
being kept in place only by the Grand Lodge of New Mexico, Inde
train's weight. The train could move
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, will be
neither forward nor backward and
held in Albuquerque, October
nart of ihn crew and several nassen-two first da'a tf t!"o 24ln New
j the
sum
FG
into
walked
Santa
to
gers
mon the wrecking crew. The pas- - Mexico fair. Representatives will be
senders were without fond from Sat present from twenty-onlodges and
hundred members of the or-tunlay noon until their arrival In
Fe Sunday forenoon, excepting for dor are expectod to attend the con- a mess of seventy trout which three vention. Grand Secretary N. H. Stev- fishermen had with them and which ens has Just returned to Albuquerque
At after a series of several trips which
they fried for the passengers.
Bland th cloud burst did consider nave ianen mm to almost every loage
able damage and a wall
of water In New Mexico, and Is now beginning
twenty feet, high swept down Pino to make arrangements for the meet
canyon, sweeping before it cattle, old ing ot the grand lodge in October. II?
sheds and everything else in Its way. reports the order in the most flouro
..
ishing condition in its history, the
Mexico- grand lodge, now repre
New
Strenuous
Measures
Trys
senting a roll of 1,200 members with
lodges In all of the larger towns. ThU
Mrs. Emma Stevens, wife of Fred j
year the New Mexico grand lodge
Stevens, a stonemason, attempted will be allowed to send two
repre
suicide at Albuquerque Monday by sentatives
to the meeting of the su
taking two teaspoonsful of laudanum. preme council which will be held in
She told her husband to come home San Francisco in
Here
September.
to dinner at X o'clock, but he did
tofore but. one member from New
not reach the house until 3 o'clock. Mexico has been allowed at this
" 1UU
"
t
"nr
These representatives will
meeting.
locked and all the windows barred, j be J. C.
of Gallup, and Sam- Spears
animisms mat somermng was wrong ' ,., Vann ot Albuquerque.
i.b
,n me rear iioor anil nor- - j Thfi m.,ilnM . Alhnniii.rono will
rled to the sleeping room, where he j
hM , tl)e ,0(,e rmm of
A,.
ion..,, n,s W),e mining ui pain on , ,m,Ior(in(, ,,,fie nnfj tho convention
her bed. A letter on the table, ad ls
vxmpi to ,,e ,,, moRt argely at- u
." nun bii rnipiy via ,,.,),..!
,). hMory of the order In
nnv- - thla
"'
,:"
The present officers
territory.
sician who saved h r. Tn he le'ter nf ()lP Nfw
Mpxlro grun(, lodR4) aro
sue iohi ner iiiiHiiana mat sue won in
n rvMl,.i-ci,..nf o.,
Marclal,
rather die than be an Invate of an erand mnsterr Alev. DriwU nf Hnllun
insane asyliVi or a charitable Insti- ni.. r.r
tutlon, to "tie nf which he wa drlvtni? Roswell.
Stev- N.
K.
warden;
grand
her by consent drlnklntr, lack of ens of
Albuquerque, grand secretary;
attention snd abuse.
The couple A. J. Wertx rt f.na Veirna irrn nt
raw iieen mnrned only six months, treasurer.

settler baa filed

1--

i

j

la

of bis Intention to make f oal ',
proof in support of bis claim, and nai
said proof win be made before tbe V
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
M, on Aug. 24, 1904, ls:
PATROCINIO PACO
for the Lots 7. 8. 9, SW 4 SS
NB 14 SW 14, Sec. 7. T. 11.
R.
14 E,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his conUnuous resident! nwm
and cultivation of said land, Tla:
Atliano Qulntana of Sena, N. M.;
Hllario Lobes of Sena. N. M c.rn
Gallegoa of Bena, N. M.j Fermln Bo
mero of Sena, N, M,
j
"
MANUEL R. OTERO.
. RatHatftr

The

1

Remarkable Tale

uly

l90i
bereby riven that t

following-name- d

n

M-J-

h
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Notice

cause we are afraid or unready, but
because we think that peace is right
as well as advantageous.
American interests In the Pacific
have rapidly grown. Amerclan enterprise has laid a cable across this, the
greatest of oceans. We have proved
In effective fashion that wo wish the
Chinese empire well and desire Its
striving to transform this into self-Integrity and independence.
Our foothold In the Philippines government by the Filipinos assisted
greatly strengthens our position in by Americans.
The principles which we uphold
the competition for the trade of the
east; but we are governing the Philip- should appeal to all our countrymen,
pines in the Interest of the Philippine in all portions of our country. Above!
We have already all they should give us strength with
people themselves.
I
given them a large share in their gov- the men and womtn who are the
ernment, and our purpose Is to in- spiritual heirs of those who upheld
crease this share as rap'dly as they the hands of Abraham Lincoln; for wel
give evidence of Increasing fitness for are striving to do our work in the
tbe task. The great majority of the spirit with which Lincoln approach-officials of the islands, whether elec ed his. During the seven years that I
tivc or appointive, are alrceJv rr.five have Just passed there is no duty.
Filipinos. We are now providing for domestic or foreign, which we have
a legislative assembly
Th'.j is the shirked; no necessary task which wel
first step to be taken in th futuic have feared to undertake, or which
a:il It would bo eminently' 'unwise tc we have not performed with reasondeclare what our next step will be iu able efficiency. We have never plead
til tliU first stop ha3 bs.fit taken and ed impotence. We have never souht
the results are manifest. To have refuge in criticism and complaint in
gone faster than we have already stead of action. We face the future
gone In giving the Islanders a con with our past and our present asl
stantly Increasing measure of self j guarantors of our promises; .and wel
government would have been dlsas- - j are content to stand or to fall by the
trous. At the present moment to give record which we have made and are
political Independence to the islands; making.
'
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CURFEW CONGRESS
ST. LOUP. M
July 27. An Inter- national curfew rnnirre
opened to--'
day in Festival Hall under the bus- pice, of the National Curfew Assocla- tlon. which I'm for Its object the nro- motion of legislative nnd other
nr--,
intended to protect youths from
th vicen of the ..reefs. In addition,
to ui iifirpHii.n iroei vniiiiiiH parrs or
America there are present, at the con
gress representatives of various bodies In Great Britain, Germany, Franre,
(JntHin,' Mexico. Cuba and other forColonel
Alexander
eign cotintries.
Homeland Is the presiding officer.
MONMOUTH COUNTY HORSE
SHOW ASSOCIATION
LONO BRANCH, N. J July
rexards the elvenlh annual exhibition of the Monmouth
County
Home Show Association, which opened here today, M tho event of the
summer. The show thla year consists
of fifty-onclasses eight more than
ciety

e

last

yearand the prlze aggregate

$3,200, which

Is

the largest sum yet

n on IK roll
ty. food and

Cooley

r,i ,.,.

I

MANY PEOPLE ATTEND

aeod outfit ln
yORl a ar
daubl
cv I

A

REPUBLICANS TO OPPOSE
CONGRESSMAN WAOE
DAVENPORT In Tnlw 97 Tlio rn.
convention for
ho second district Is In session herel
of nomInatInJ
t0(lav for thc
a candidate to oppose Congressman
f

e

W,

vomHlmfli

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation

Dip tanks

at

Oehrlng's

614

1

Miller.

Y

LIGHT

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a liobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the travelt?r. He wants
toth. He deserves both. And he gets both.

l)pU(ra.

tl(m. A
,mII(.aflnn8 poInt lo the
nomination of Albert F, Dawson, who
for a number of years has been private secretary of Senator Allison!
o
.
Carload Cattle Exhibits.
The Millbrook Land and Live Slock
Company, of Laramie, Wyoming, has
the honor of flllnp the first entry for
an exhibit at the World's Fair of a
carload of range steers. Mr. R. 3.
Bell, manager of this company who
recently filed the entry referred to I
has selected ami fitted n carload of
range steers for the fat stock show I
of the universal exposition that will
certanly prove n sensation in the
show ring.

&

LAS VEGAS

,,,.

,)(!r

Ring
No. 15

v
Stoblo

bio II

Let me ti'll you about Hie low raiare olfcrinx now to Chicago, St.
tioins and other point Kfwt. .
-

I.

fc.
Ik

lite

The Way of the Great Southwest

& FUEL CO.

TO

si:u.s

Saint Louis, "The World's Fair City."

WILLOWfcCREEK

quick and convenient schedules and close connections. This i the shortest line to Kansas
St, Louis
and Chicago, 158 miles the bhortest El l'aso toCity,
Saint Louis.

Through Pullman standard and tourist hleepets Los
to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific ami I'l Pnn Vnrit,.
eastern, through chair cars El Paso to Saint Louis without
An-trel-

DENVER,

es

kiiitne,
J'or detailed information call on or address

O'BYRNE
.TOP.

All meals served in dining cars.

Kates arc always thc lowest via the El Paso Northeastern System.
C. W. VALLCRV. Gen'l Atfortt.
TICKET OrriCE, I03 17th. Si.

r.

t

A iTord.ng

A. N. BROWN,
General

T.H.HEALEY,

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.

lwn.

Agent.
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COIL

WOOD

Map of City of Las Vsaas.
Every business houss ought to bar
a map of the city,
tin colored
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted.
for sale at Optlo office, each One Dollar. (fl.00). ,
i
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Particulars of Death
of Frank C. Barney
:

:

T

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 27.
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Special

The Optic yesterday afternoon pub
'
coionrt
lished a story concerning
(Continued From Page Five.)
Twitchell's "breeches" Bible. This
were notified of bis death. De
who
morning Dr. C. K. Bradley brought to
ceased came here April 1, 1903, from
Mr. Ed. LeBmton t San Marclftl The Optic office another copy of this
New Mexico, having exchanged places
Dr.
rare and almost priceless book.
to visiting IrieudB In the city.
with Fred Huber. a former night
blm
to
was
Bible
presented
Bradley's
cem1119
in the postoffice, who was trans
clerk
Masonic
patient, Mrs.
The new
fifteen years ago by
to the south because of bis ill
ferred
in place.
now
Tne
been
Mass.
put
have
of
Haverill,
Jacob How.
etery
A a matter of fact, Huber
health.
lady's husband bad been presented
Tbe Rd Men dime aoclal Thuri-da- with the treasure In 1830 by Rev. only lived three months after taking
up his residence in Las Vegas. Barenlng (tomorrow evening). Jacob Norton.
health had Improved since bis
In
the
ney's
used
The volume had been
Church of England. It residence here, being a fine young
Tne funeral of John W. Kenny wai services of the
,
standing well in
in 1611 from the Kink's man of twenty-fourheld thla afternoon with hurial In was published
In
which
be was emPress in London. The old book con the department
the Catholic cemeter
who
all
knew him.
and
among
mar
ployed
tains the communion, prayer and,
surrounding
Barney's
Circumstances
Instead
lant
cliurch
E.
church
of
M.
the
riage service
The eoclal at the
It also death developed Into a mystery which
and
creed
and
proved
attended
Calvanlstlc
well
was
the
of
bight
some time to solve.
'
contains the Apocryal books. It is, may require
to be entirely enjoyable
Yesterday Deputy Coroner .Potter,
however, though printed three years
is
Union
with
lodge
the assistance of Frisco Qlalm
Fraternal
local
'breeches'
The
later than the Calvanlstlc
be
W. F. Mahr, began, im .investi
word
Agent
the
same
translation,
planning a social and dance to
the
Bible,
S. .
which so far baa' thrown bo
August
of
evening,
gation,
'breeches" being used instead
given Friday
the case. Of course theorreupon
light
famous
In
passage
the
fig leaves
The members of tie base ball team
are
Including that of
advanced,
ies
and
to the clothing of Adam
ra out leillDC tickets for the bene. lating
no absolute evi
is
there
but
suicide,
Eve.
a theory other
such
tit dance at the park next Tuesday
to
dence
support
)r. Bradley is also the possessor of
evening.
troubles.
marital
had
that
than
Barney
Pocket
Soldier's
a copy of the famous
came to JopHn he waB
When
first
he
the
urc
for
side
during
east
of
Bible,
reprinted
the
The young people
accompanied by a young wife, but
Catholic church will hold a social civil war from the original in use by
loft here. To bis most intimate
It
time.
Cromwell's
of
soldiers
Thurs
the
at the home of Father Pouget
friends
in
Barney did not pose as a single
contains about all the passages
day evening.
but
it is stated that tie claimed
man,
war.
to
Holy Writ referring
divorced at Carthage
Matbeen
to
have
of
Mrs. I). W.' Hitchcock, wife
Rto
March.
Club
the
last
of
Hitchcock
Meeting.
Mechanic
ter
The meeting of directors of the
Among his effocts, however. Deputy
Orandn division, Is here from San
Marclal v!lting her daughter, Mrs Commercial Club took up a number of Coroner Potter found a letter from an
matters of Interest last night. The attorney of Brussels, Mo., In which it
Pariah,
directors, after a discussion of the was stated that Mrs. Ilnrney demandAtiorncy Herbert P. Raynohls and question relative to making this city a ed maintenance and that sho would
John M. Ttaynnlda toft at 4 o'cock thlls link In tho Southern Colorado and Ar- probably apply for a divorce. The
morning on their return horseback kansas Vnlloy circuit voted in en- - letter was written on July 12. By Its
The contents It Is learned that Mrs. BarThey will go iiAranniAnt of tlm nronosltlon.
trip to Albuquerque.
via Glorlelta and Lamy.
mutter waa recommended for final ney Is ren!dlnjr at Foley, Mo., which
action ct a general meeting to be Is nine miles from Brussels.
The Las Vegas Gun Club has decid- ln!d
Yesterday after It became known toj
Tuesday evening
ed to hold Us dnnre in the Duncan
of a hotel for I.s Vegas Miss Parker that unruey was mnrrte.J
matter
The
'
opera house lriatead of Clalllnatt park
iisminnd nt some length. Th jshn exhibited to Undertaker Fred Se
s nrevlousiv announced. Tlio Onto
ra heartily in favor of g!v vier an listiranre policy for 3,0HU.
is Thursday, Augtibt W
MIsa Parker has since become pros-- i
Inj? nil tho support possible to Mil
out (rated and being Innocent of the dual
successful
Pu'rceU
uroj-r- f.
the
earryins
Patrick
.
To Mr. and Mrs.
life Barney appeared to bo leading Is
IIKeiy
rfrl was born tills n:Orn. of v.hi.l. MOW
In a position'' for nil tho sympathy be
of
In
a
It
winsome
bit
Inn
it.
'
stowed,
1iH '.hrlshtened
a La
Interesting
."fominlhtiv
was
ii
K.
uusy
Mf'i'ie
John
Deputy Coroner Poller is at a loss j
n.nnv
hr.m
Judpe
in
V..p..
day.
itrnay latt in nenrinn me mm ihu to account for Hurney's death. From
Tho utiiilcnts of the Summer N'T-- iu,.nti In the rasu of Manuel Satieties the position he was found In it is
mat nr. in l,av a Bilf'lfll PVCtlllll! Bt L.I ..1 u nruno Mlilltlcr t 1. ft Tlfcrl II loll apparent that ho either fell beneath
the building tonight. It I rumored Lit broitlit in the district court for two coaches or was pushed from the
that the concluding act of a romantic I snnt9 pe county, involving a threes train. The train crew has not yet
drama of surpassing interest will tie elevenths interest In the namon Vigil been Interviewed, as they went on
land grant ttltiintoj In I ho wesiern west, but will pass through here asnln
presented,
Ipurt of Waiita Ko rouniy and In the thla morning, when they will be
Joseph Hall, a wood dealer of Nor Isouttieniitern purl Urn of Rio Arriba subpoenaed to appear at the inquest,
In New
with. Conn., who has
L.
Bradford which will probnbly he held Mommy.
roiintv,
Mesleo fur several mm wmw
f(- ,
Deputy Coroner Potter did not lsnow
.
.
...,...,...., last tilght at what tlmo the Inquest
,
daughters have been vbdtlng In this
city, left today for his eastern home, The mm is) of Interest and present
would begin.
via Si. Louis.
Yesterday Judge Potter sent a tele
Important legal points. The plaintiffs
to Mrs, Barney Informing he
ori
!
ths
gram
"f
""",0 '
'
Ludwlg W. llfeld, with hl family. H""
husband's untimely death, anrt
of
u.n
or
her.
in
quem.on.
Krii
went out this P.ornlng for two days'
,
as
the
ine(iKaie had to bo delivered
'
"'"
outing at Trout Springs. The parly f..LU,,.l
...1.1 rit Mia itnfiiiir until
til" nine miles in the country no reply
"
'
'""
Included the fath.-- r and grandfather.
had been received up to a late hour
William llfeld. who Is here on a visit '""i
v.- lust night.
to
h
itiunon
vigil
grant
Il"",n
from bis Germaa home.
Among locnl acquaintances of the
1st), however, stating especially uierem
t
At the meeting of the directors ol that three of the original owners had decesBed were his roomninte, Charles
the Y. M. C. A. on Monday evening, declined to sign the deed and had done It. Cooley, a clerk In tho postoffice
the hoard' considered at length the o. The plalnttrf In the case now are and P. U. McCiOodwIn, of the Globe.
to be a man of strictly
proposition of the new building' foi tlio heirs of these three orlglnnl claim- They knew him
and that he did not
habits
of
never
had
the
Is
a
As
it
temperate
who
result
Unis,
sign
allegnd
the association,
dlscunlon, a building eonimlitee B3 led away their rights, or had sold their even smoko cigars.
The body will be held at the Jopltn
to the grant. Tho grunt was at
elected consisting or jas. n. Hiesr.i.i
C. V. Harris and CM. Mwre.
Undertaking Compnny's morgue for a
terwarils purchased from the heirs
Hamon Vigil by Father Hayes, a Cntlt-oll- few days,
Major Vodge' office lu this ctly ls
priest In tints city. oiim twenty
Wanted to purchase, several anteat 522 Douglas avenue, where those I five years ago and he sold to Flekhor
applying for tnllNtment will bo fur et al. The latter i lHlm that the en- lope and two or three black tail deer
tf
Address. M.. The Optic.
nlshcd all Jii esuary Information con- lire
property was sold to them, and
I
cerning the services and the army that they were now holding it under
Ilecrulta have th. prlvi-i- ,
generally.
,
U- - Hn(,
u)l()(,r
glllt(l of
lege of cbouelng any branch of the limitations. The Judge took the case
service such as Infantry, cavalry or under advlitenii-llt- .
voitr limit martillery, In which they would prefer
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Children's

n

THE PLAZA

SEE
OUR LINE

Features

are Fascinating

Lavish Values

of this, our

BEFORE
BUYING

ELSEWHERE

IliiKWiiily

BACHARACH BROS.

'

OppobHo Oattaneda Hotel

Sale!

Hams and Bacon

she-soo-

"To miss attending this sale would be
ing yourself an injury.

MORRELL'S PRIDE OF IOWA
WOLFF'S BANQUET
ARMOUR'S HELMET
ARMOUR'S GOLD BAND
. CUBAHY'S DIAMOND C
CUDAHY'S REX
Picnic Hams 10c per pound.
.

do-

"Determination to rid ourselves of surplus
stock is written plainly on every article in the
store it's in the price.
"The second and last week of the sale
brings forth even greater and grander values
than the first.

;

Graaf

'For ttnnarstllctctl savings chances
scan narrowly our advertiseyou viH
'
ment on page 7, which will appear
hereafter, on Tuesdays, Thursdays &
to tho
Saturdays, or better still, comecut
and
store just as often as convent
sec for yourself

80-I-

nlnF-rmun-
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l ratio at tne uoston.

-

4

The base ball team will leav Frl
day evening: for t.l Fao to p'sy n
series of two gainer. The team will
take Its strongest players and will
wake a determined effort to capture
both (rames. The line up will bo as
follows: Daniels, If, dross, 3b, Hick

llth

Al.

...- -,

.

...

lfn
.

t

w.-.i.- ..

...

am

11.

,
...

k

-

.

of

the

fiimous

till &

M

Moll

BESIDES FINE CLOTHES

Half

Makes a Specialty of

ELITE
glaze kid, military
heel, lilueiier, sinuie
Huty and u

FOR MEN.
The Walkover

VARSITY
Chrome pat ent lenth-e- r
heel
militiiry

0

klnK

A,(()RtiriU). w.
- . -

It. All"!
A11(

Itl

HIS

flit"

II.

-

Sheriff Carlos Baca of Valencia
county has msde whst he believes In
te an Important rapture. He has
brought to the Bernalillo county Jail
Hob Lawson and J. Westley, who are
nt a band of
supposed to be
bone thieves that have been ravsg- Ing the Mansano mountains. law- son was captured at Fstancla with
Stolen stock In his possession. Wett.
ley was raptured In the Zunl moun
tains. For a long time horse thlevts
fcave been committing
depredation
In the Zunl mountains.

tT
I

4

1:

Price Only $1.00
Call or l'lioiu".
. .

DriUlIC

iT
'

f

i

jueei

HflrHwirP OlUlX

bt to be secure d.

fcingle

soles

With new "Torpetoe" toe

ft

1

Flimheim-ld-

1

M

I

u7vi

I

LACE

Kill.

ChiimieCulf

95-U- U

-- f-

cal

Sclz-k-

Vyal

Double Soles
I oulde Soles

Blue55.50

4
A. E.
4

BOSTON J4

M.

;i:i:XHI IMir.lt.

I'roiirW

And the Celebrated

Nettleton's
--

To-da-

,

y

saFincst

there are, at $5.00

Hub Clothing Company,

tor.

SOMETHING

Especially Fine

$3.50 and $4

SIXTH STREET,

Ladies are often afraid

W. HW.I.

hT us have ihc pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry lire isthe

very

r

$6 00

Tripoli
Filter me

H

-ivl Iff. I
"i "
j
f.eMn..n IChllders. Albuniieraite: W. I. Thonin. !
i
S. IjiiU. The scritlenun leftism, Dnwsi.n; H. D. Hulled Wntrous;
KAbraham, Denver; C, H, Nel- j
bis wife and daughter at Fairfield, J.
111., fnr
longer visit. Mr. Allen was 0,. Chicago; .Worih M. Kmyer, Ka-- ;
j
a ectator of the stirring secenes of ""! Ceo. Amot, Albuqiifrque.
I
'"
'
'
eimvi-ntlntho .'eniHcrstifl nallniisl
and ister made a r,ty thorough In
'" "
"""
"
vef ligation of the big fair. He Is nulie
cnthualantlc. reRardlng the exposition
Lt,

f Tt
from

bliu-lie-

r
I1IMM liLL

ready.

H. STEAR.NS.
lie Hill))

SIMM'S

$6.00.

ft

lu re water iiIwh.v

Learn how to make it.

4

Have just receives
tho New Fall Styles

Protect

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
La Pension: Mr. and Mrs It 0.
Dawson, Harvey's; Mrs. J. B
0.
er. Perev Farmer, Hi, IjouIb:
Arnold, Trinidad; Nohor Ortl:, Ortis.
El Dorado: Edward Huber, Atkin
son, la.; Cecils Huber, Atkinson, la.!
I. .H, Morrison Chicago.
II. A. Oberbec!.,
Rawlins House:
ITempe, A. T.
Castaneda: C. I. Kerr. El Pao;

--

"Jelleycon Punch"

-

-

serve,

Something New
A "Summer Drink"

Carry tho Best Goods 4

X Because We

e

to

Will serve Punch at our store
Every Day
Of This Week.

4

m-.-

'""'

Miss Jelleycon

J.

1-

i

Hay ward

The Drinks On Us

Don't miss the drink.

n

,,,.,,

8?

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

Urer-tor-

.

xWrnSm

Telephone or send a postal card and

vc

will call promptly

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
i
I Ol .(iimim) imTom: ni.
vkus piiom: it

Fresh German Prunes,
Large Elue Plums,
Bartlett Pears,
Arizona Mesa Cantaloupes

DAVIS & SYDES

that the color of "Dead Stuck"

You'll

Early Crawford Peaches,

Be

Dead

Stuck
'

If
You

It

.

,.

will stain light material. This
is a mistake, for when exposed
to the air the color fades out
entirely.

See our coffee adv on page 6.

GCOCER. DICK.

